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International Ag head reassigned
By Dlrcl AII.n
SlaHWriler

The director of the Orrice of
International Agriculture has
been reassigned to teaching
duti"" so the former dean of
the School of Agriculture could
be named to the post.
Howard Olson has returned
to the Animal Science. Food
a nd Nutrition Departmcnt

.rter holding the directors
post since 1 9~ 9 . Gilbert
Kroening, who was dea n from
1974 to September 1986. took
over the director's post Jan. 2
He was appointed by School of
Agriculture Dean James
Tweedy .
" Howard and I talked about
it and it seemed like the best
thing to do." Tweedy said . He

decE'led further comment on department was in need of his
wt. y the change was made a nd expertise, espectally in dairy."
said only, " I think that is " Olson has continued to work
between Howard a nd myself. ,. well with me," Kroening said,
Olson declined to comment '"helping me from day to day ."
on the changes and only said ,
Kroening asked in 1985 to be
··At;y questions a bout the reassigned by summer 1986.
reass ignme nts should be but he wasn't until Tweedy
directed to Dean Tweedy."
took over in September.
Kroening said Olson "as
reassigned because ··the See DIRECTOR, Pogo 5

Gus Bode

Gus says old ag prof.ssors
never dl.-th.y just g.1 put
oullo pas lure.

English fluency
test for teachers
being considered
By Darci Allen
Staff Writer

A plan for testing faculty
members' English fluency has
been drafted by the orrice of
the vice president for
academic affairs.
The plan, which is being
prepared to comply with a
s tate law that requires all
public university teachers to
speak English clearly, will be
presented to the Faculty
Senate before it goes to tbe
Board of Trustees.
Ernest Lewis, associate vice
president for academic affairs
and research-budget, said he
didn't know when the plan
would be taken to the faculty,
but that it is similar to the
testing procedure now used for
foreign graduate assistants.
Before foreign TAs are
hired, they must meet with a

three-member panel that
consists of representatives
from the department hiring a n
instructor, a neutral department and the Li"guistics
Department. Lewis said
whoever conducts the interv iew decides wha t
questions wiU be asked and
determines what constitu1es
fluent English.
John Guyon , acting
president and vice president
for academic affairs and
research, said that although he
" doesn't necessarily agree"
with the law, the University
" will comply with the law that
was written."
Guyon said there has been
"a little bit of a problem" with
students not being able to
understand some instructors,
Sea ENGLISH, Fige 5

Thompson stays mum
on need for tax boost
By D•• ld Sheets
staffWmer
The word from the Illinois
Statehouse on possible tax
increases is that there is no
word.
"N~ decision has been made
by the governor," said Susan
Mogerman, assis tant press
secretary to Gov. James
Thompson . " He will say
during his budget address"
March 3.
What he's e" pected to say is
whether the state's general
revenue fund, the fund JIlinois
uses to pay its daily bills,
needs to he bolstered with

This Moming
Farmers urged
to make plans
- Page 7

Women cagers
thump Bradley
-Sports 28
Partly aun"y, mi6-20a.

more taxes from the state's
citizens.
Barry McAnarney, illinois
assistant deputy treasurer for
cash management operations,
said " we show some problems
in cash now" regarding the
fund .
" Some projections were
higher than what came back to
us as revenue," he explained.
State Rep. Bruce Richmond,
D-Murphysboro, said he
doesn't want a tax increase
" unless it ' s absolutel y
necessary," but he won' t
Sea TAX, POV. 3

Fair-weather friends
A cold Arctic wind and snow showers
Thursday m.k. It necessary for this heppy
troupe of klnderg.rlenMs to bundl. up

warmly as lhey I•••• the Communications
Building. The children watched JoJo .nd
Chippy at a WSIU studio.

Shultz's credibility showing some wear
WASHINGTON (uP!) Secretary of State George
Shultz, who has tried to stay
clear of the iran arms-Contra
funds scandal, is being drawn
closer to the center of the
controversy.
As the administration tried
to defend its intentions in
selling arms to Iran. Shultz

was scheduled for five appearances
before
congressional committees
Two trends were evident
after several encounters
between Shultz and reporters
and one closed-door session
with the House Foreign Affairs
committee :
--Shultz's
recollections

connict with those of several
other key witnesses.
-Shultz's credibility is
beginning to show some wear.
as it develops that past denials
of any knowledge by Shultz
and his spokesmen w"re
carefully phrased and concealed as much a s they
revealed.

Bribery convict inflicts own death sentence
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!)
- State Treasurer R. Budd
Dwyer, convicted in a bribery
scandal and facing a life
behind bars, shot himself to
death at a news conference
Thursday before TV cameras
and dozens of horrified
spectators.
"Budd, don ' t do this ! "
sbouted a TV producer as
Dwyer pulled a .357 magnum
revolver from a manila envelope, placed it in his mouth
pointing up toward his brain

T V suicide tests
ethics of stations
-PageS
and pulled the trigger.
The 260-pound r, .. . er
collapsed in a pool of tL" ,n
his b1ue<arpeted offic~ .
.
the gun still in his ha. ,. .'
coroner said be died install,_:.
and Dwyer was declared dew .

at about U a.m., his body
placed in a black bag and
carried from his office.
Reporters and aides
believed Dwyer, who was 10
have been sentenced Friday,
called the news conference to
announce his resignation.
But !)wyer apparently or::he;tr~;eeI his own death well
ahead of time, leaving instr.. dions for his own funeral '
and an organ donor card with
aides. He wrote in a statement
released after his death that

his publi~ suicide would be the
" story of the decade."
He also gave his lawyer.
Paul Killion, a letter ior newly
instaUed Gov. Robert P. Casey
askin!! that Casey nominate
his wife, Joanne, as his suc-

cessor.

Dwyer, 47, married with two
children, left a note at borne
for his family saying be had
"given up hope" after his
conviction in a contract
Sea DEATH, P_ge 5
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Filipino mob rushes palace;
guards kill 12, wound 100
MANILA. Philippines CUP!) - Security iorces sprayed
automatic fire today at thousands of demonstrators storming a
gateway to the presidential palace. killing at least 12 people and
wounding 100 in the bloodiest rioti ng since President Corazon
Aquino came to power . I..ater, government and communi.5t officials a nnounced that peace talks had colla psed, deahng a
major blow to Aquino's efforts to negotia te a settlement to the 17·
ypar-old communist insurgency.

Ecuador congress asks president to resign
QUITO, Ecuador (UP!) - In an unprecedented move,
Congress early Thursday asked President Leon Fcl>res Cordero
to resign, but a spokesman for the conservative leader said there
was " no way" he would step down. Spokesman Marco Lara saId
Febres Cordero, 55. considered the non·binding motion approved
by the leftist-eontrolled Congress as " advice from the enemy.

LONDC'N CUP!) - A furious political dispute 'erupted Thur·
sday over disclosures that Britain is planning secretly to launch
a $750 million spy satellite to monitor the Soviet Union. New
Statesman magazine reported the Ministry of Defense, without
parliament's knowledge, had commissioned Britain's first spy
satellite to be positioned over the Soviet Union a nd launched
aboard a U.S. space shuttle.

Germans mum on Arab hijacker's extradition
BONN. West Germany CUP!) - West German leaders met in
private Thursday to discuss threats by Moslem kidnappers to
kill a West German hostage in Lehanon if Bonn extradites a
hijacking suspect to the United States. The government. in a 2·
day-()Id news blackout. refused to comment on the case, but
politicians speculated the suspect. Mohammed Ali Hamadei.
might be exchanged for two Germans kidnapped in Beirut after
his arrest Jan. 13 in Frankfurt.

U.s. balks at Soviet call for nuclear test ban
GENEVA (UP!) - U.S.-Soviet talks on nuclear testing
resumed Thursday with Washington rejecting Moscow's call for
a test moratorium "at this time" but leaving open the possibility
of a future han as part of a nuclear disarmament treaty. The
talks -the fourth round of negotiations on nuclear testing - are
expected to last two weeks. Previous sessions were held in
Geneva in July. September and November of last year.

Poll: 32 percent believe Reagan's Iran stance
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Thirty·two percent of Americans
believe President Reagan's claims that be knew nothing about
the diversion of Iranian arms sale profits to Nicaraguan rebels, a
poll showed Thursday. The ABC-Washington Post poll also
showed 53 percent of respondents think Reagan should resign if
be did know about the Contra diversion before it was revealed
publicly in late November by Attorney General Edwin Meese.
Overall, Reagan's approval rating as president has fallen to 50
percent in the poll. Forty-seven percent of those polled disapproved of Reagan's job performance.

Move to kill Miranda ruling called futile
WASHINGTON <uP!) - A Justice Department staff proposal
seeking to overturn the SUl'reme Court's Miranda ruling is likely
to be "an exercise in futility, " critics said Thursday. "We have
never r.oticed that Miranda itself has been a problem with police
investigations," said Gerald Arenberg, executive director of the
National Association of Chiefs of Police. The landmark decision
requires police to inform suspects of their rights. including the
right to be silent and to have an attorney present during police
questioning.

Sweden said to lead U.S. in waste storage

$ 4.39

, WASHINGTON (UP!) -Sweden is ahead of the United States
• in efforts to determine how to store hazardous nuclear wastes.
Sen. J . Bennett Johnston. D·La ., said Thursday after a briefing
by Swedish nuclear officials. "You may not have all the answers
but you seem to have a lot more of them than we have in this
country." Johnston o;aid after listening to Carl-Eric Nyquist,
director general of the Swedish State Power Board. and other
Swedish officials. Johnston. chairman of the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee. said Sweden was " much further
along" than the United States in solving nuclear waste problems.
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Satellite link sought to expand' teaching range
By C.t~erine Sim pson

Radi o-Tp.levisinn.

SlaffWriter

SIU -C teachers may be
joining the space r ace.
Acting president John Guyon
has appointed a committee to
resea rch the purchase of
equipment that would allow
the Univprsitv to broadcast
classes via satellite.
Members of the committee
include College of Communications a nd Fine Arts
Dean Keith Sanders : Director
of Broadcasting Services, Lee
O'Brien ; and Charles Klasek.
associa te vice-president for
academ iC affairs.
Among other uses, SIli-C
could use th~ system in its
military education program in
which professors teach c1af.ses
at more than 40 military bases
across the countr y. s aid
S:.nders. who announcPd the
comm ittee apPOintments
Thursda y at a panel discussion
on sa tellite technology.
Members of the panel includ ed Sanders ; O'Brien ;
Doug Bedient, director of
learning resources ; Carl
Cottingham, director of
continuing educat ion and
learning resources at John A.
Lo!!an Community College ;
and Joe Foote, chairman of tbe
De partmen t
of

The panel responded to
subj ects disc ussed during a
one-and-a-half-hour teleconference from Governors State
Dr' versi ty on the effects of
te. . ,oology on education and
problems in attaining funding
for a satellite system . They
discussed possible advantages
of having a satellite system to
do a range of tasks including
teaching large numbers of
students by satellite.
One of the many advantages
of the system is that it " can
erase distance," said Cottingham , and " enrich
curricula ,"
SIU-C attempted to acquire
such a system in 1974. but the
idea fell through, said Bedient.
One of the first steps in attaining a satellite system is to
have a technology show at SIUC to examine the technology
available, said Sanders. A
genuine need for the system.
which is currenUy not being
met, must be found, he said.
College of Liberal Arts Dean
John J ackson sai d his
department is searching for
internal funding because it
cannot find private funding for
a software system to teach
foreign languages.

S1oIfP_by .... M. Kulrin

Keith Senders, left, dean of the College of
Communications and Fine Arts, and L..
O' Brlen, Broadceatlng Services director,
The panel was held after the
teleconference in which
Governors State University,
Cuyahoga Community College

dIscus. the affects of technology on
education alter the teleconferenca held
Thursday In the Student Center.

in Cleveland, Ohio, Hastings
College in Hastings, Neb., and
Pennsylvania State University
took part. About 57 colleges
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Goo. Jom.. Thompson

¢

comment one way or the other
on the malter " until I am
confronted with it. "
" I want to see what the
governor has to offer me.
first ," he said.
State Sen. Glenn Poshard, 0 Car terville, is assuming the
same stance.
.. ] will have to consider very
carefully what the governor
suggests" before taking action, he said.
He 2dded, however, that be
can't see how Thompson "can
get around a tax increase
given our needs, like sewer or
water systems. or roads."
Speculation regarding a tax
increase came Wedn""day at a
news conference Thompson
beld in Washington, D.C. after
meeting with Illino is
congressional delegates to
urge ~upport of a highway bill.
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at Southern Illinois University
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10;30 am Chatterbox Cafe
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6:00 pm Sunday Ni~ht live
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9:00 pm Methodist Mass
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Regarding his obligation by
Robert Mandeville, Illinois
law to present a balanced Bureau of the Budget director.
budget to the state legis lature, said the loan, if taken out.
Thompson said accomplishi ng would go into the Jeneral
the task " might involve a tax revenue fund . He a dd that it
increase ; it might not. "
would be wiser to take this
" I haven' t got the slightest private-sector based loan than
idea what we' ll fina lly do." he to take money reserved lor
said.
state programs, but the loa n
But Thompson met with Wall "isn'lnecessary, yet."
S t reet
bond
analysts
"We should go out and
:epresentatives Tuesday in borrow money so that we're
New York to seek consul tation not !ate on our bills, but it's not
on a plan to get a $100 million yet necessarv to extend our
short-term loan using state billing cycle, ,; he said.
bonds as collateral.
But Thoma s Dodegge ,
Jim Bray, another assistant
press secretary to Thompson, Illinois' deputy comptroller,
said the governor made the said " interfund borrowing," or
trip to New York to inform the borrowing money a lready
bond holders of the loan DIan a Uolted to s tate services , is a
and ensure them that the better option "because private
state's general revenue fund sector bond borrowing must be
would payoff the loan withi n a discussed with the legislature.
and there's no time for that. "
year.

and institutions received the
teleconference and were
allowed to ask questions by
telephone.

Antifreeze,
soap found in
2nd diet soda
JOH NST0N CITY
<u P !) Laboratory
tests show " second 2liter botUe r,f Diet 7-U p
soda b~ught by a
ChrisloP:ler woman a t
the Vlest Ci'ty-Benton
Wal -~a r t
ste'r e a lso
contai ned a q u"~tity of
antifreeze and detergent,
a health official says.
Larr y
Castrale.
director of the FranklinWilliamson Co un ty
Health Department. said
Wednes da y lab tes ts
made in Springfield
s howed t he s econd
sample bottle contained
3.24 percent of ethylene
glycol.

Spring Bowling Leagues
How Being Formed
For fun relaxation as weI! as the
competitive challenge and social aspects,
form a team and sign up early.
Openings available in
Men (4 man) and
Mixed (2 men - 2 women) teams.
Rolling at 6:00 pm and 8:30 pm,
Sunday thru Thursday.
Leagues start the week
of February 8, 1987.

L_~.!!!!~-'"!:.!~_J

....._-

Turn Your coupon In a Use
Your Sessions Anytime'

Pick up a team entry blank
at the Student Center lanes
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Student debt a
dangerous omen
A RECENT CONGRESSIONAL REPORT on federal loans to
college students raises the specter of a generation so mired in
debt that it is questionable wbether the loans will ever be fully
rq».id. Bot beyood men. repayment of the loans, the report also
nuses serious questions about the effects of student debt on
college enrollment and c.treer choice.
'!be report found that ·.vhiIe total aid to college students has
remained fairly C<!lIStant, ,'here was a massive drop in state and
federal grants, s'Jcll as Social Security and GI Bill benefits, that
sparked a CODC'JI'nitant rise in loans. According to the report,
loans to college students have tripled lIVer the last decade, nsing
to $9.8 billion in the 1 _ academic year. As a result, loans now
constitute a1m""t half the aid recieved by students. It was less
than one-f'tfth in 1971>-76.
'!be average debt for a student borrower .. , ... public institution
upon graduation, the report notes, was $6,658 in 1 _. Tbe
figure for private school students was predictably higber,
coming to $8,950. A generation of consumers beginning their
careers in such deep debt will undoubtedly be a break on the
economy, as the purchasing power of recent graduates declines
in proportion to Ii", size of their debts.
Another concern, voiced by members of the Joint Economic
Committee that issued the report, is the prospect of debt-ridden
graduates defaulting on their loans. Since federal loan programs
constitute the bulk of aid to college students, such a scenario
would send the already huge budget deficit soaring.
mE REPORT AUiO SPECULATES that the decline in college
enrollment among blacks may be the result of a greater reluctance among black students to take on a large loan burden,
especially now that grants are more scarce. If so, the Reagan
administration should re-aamine its policy of cutting grants,
which primarily benefit underprivileged members of the
American public.
'!be entire loan program deserves careful re-examination,
and, perhaps, a comp!ete overhaul. Repayment schedules would
be a good place to start. Under the current system, the schedule
is inflexible. It is the same for aU GSL recipients.
Under a program proposed recently by Education Secretary
William J . Bennet caIfed incomlH'Olltingent loans, or ICLs,
repayment would be contingent upon the borrower'i income
after leaving school. Repayments would be limited to no more
than 15 percent of the borrower's adjusted gross income. The
repayment period could span 30 years or unW the amount
borrowed was paid off.
ASIDE FROM OFFSETTING some students' debt burdens,
such a program may also negate the chances that some undergraduate students, because of the monetary demands of a
huge coUege debt, will be discouraged from attending graduate
schools or choosing fields of study that traditionally promise
lower pay to graduates.
Janet Hanson, the author of the Con.,"reSSional report, told the
Washington Post that even with the report, tbere sWI is little
i<JlOWD about the current and fulure impacts of student aid and
loans. Congre;s sbould examine the issue carefully so that more
concrete data can be compiled and wiser decisions made about
the future of an invaluable American asset - the collegeeducated public.

Fii'Opinions

from elsewhere

'Plastic' proposal may
spark second deficit
ChIcagO su ...nmes

We see that IRS Commissioner Lawrence Givvs has suggested
that it might be a good idea to allow taxpayers to make their tax
payments by credit card.
Considering the huge si•.e of the federal budget deficit, Gibbs
has an interesting, but chilling idea: Asking trapayers to go into
debt so they can go into debt.
No thanks.

Doonesbury

Letters
Language law questions academic dignity
This is the month of January
and the beginning of the Spring
semester, a good time to talk
about New Year's resolutions.
Mine is to speak English like a
native because that is the ne"
law for teacbers in educational
institutions in Illinois. I am
cerlain of failure . Like many
others (including some
Americans I respect ), I'm
going to be a walking illegality
on campus.
That is a serious thought for
me. It means I could be
prosecuted for using a foreign
language I've come to love and
to use somewhat competently

but not intone like an
American or an Englishman. I
agree that students should be
able to understand their
teachers. But there must be
more effective and honorable
ways of ensuring this than
through legislation.
English has acted as my
ticket into a global feast of
knowledge, and nothing is
going to obliterate lbe joy I'm
beginning to experience in this

:east.
But a legislation like the one
in question interrupts this joy
by reminding one of the darker
side of American culture - the

tendency to apotheosize the
legal system, to rega rd it as
the final arbiter of all human
affairs.
Tbe fact that the new law
concerns universities is a sad
commentary on the state of
" temples of learning" in
illinois, for it proves either a
failure to establish and implement good policies for
preserving standprds in
teaching or a lack of the
necessary moral cOllYictions to
resist an unwholesome intrusion. - Paulus Pimomo,
graduate assistant, English.

Apartheid still a living evil in South Africa
As a white South African, I
was distressed to read a recent
interview in a local newspaper
with a South African couple
who suggested tha t Americans
have a distorted view of what
is happP.ning in South Africa
and that, in fact, apartheid is
dead. White South Africans
(and many Americans) would
like to believe this to be the
case, but the truth is that
aparlbeid is alive and well.
Blacks are sWl forced La live in
segregated areas , attend
segregated schools, and have
no real power within the
political structure of the
country.
To suggest that "no
responsible South African,
black or white, wants a sudden
black takeover of the government, " or that Nelson
Mandela and the African
National Congress a .... " little
more than sham-shows" is
mistaken. If so, why does a
new censorship law make it
illegal to print anything
suporting or explaining the
aims of the ANC? Polls taken
by white newspapers show
that the ANC, which advocatE'S
a null-racial political system,
is supported by tbe majority of

black South Afric..ns. The
report was correct in saying
the real black leadership
"s tays away from the media ."
The reason they do is that they
are either hiding or in police
detention.
The white government
pretends that inter-tribal
rivalry is the main reason for
violence in black townships.
But statistics sbow that the
majority of blacks killed since
the "!ll'CSt began in September
1984 have been shot by the
police. Black-oo-black violence
is mostly aimed at black
policemen and olbers seen as
coUaborators with the apartheid system.
Black education is, as the
interview suggests, vital for
the future of South Africa.
White concern would be more
plausible, however, if blacks
wer" not required to attend
segregated schools whicb are
grossly inferior to white
schools. For every doUar spent
on a black child's education,
the goverment sJlP"ds ten
doUars on the edu""tion of a
white child. Moreover, the
govermment response to
protests against unequal
education has been to delain

(and allegedly torture ) hundreds, even thousands, of
black school children.
Tbe State of Emergency,
with its suspension of civil
liberties, its han on political
protest, and its rigid press
censorship, (it is now illegal to
report on even legal protests
like the End Conscription
O~",paign or the boycott of
wbite-owned businesseses )
saggests that the South
African government is not
sincere in ils professed desire

to reform. Ttieir actions
proclaim quite clearly lbeir
true desires : continued white
supremacy. Rob an Quince,
leeturer, English

Correction
Unmarried,
un dergraduate students whose
parents have claimed them
as tax exemptions during
1985 and 1986 will be considered dependent in filli.'lg
out ACTs f0r1987 .
An editorial in Wednesday's Daily Egyptian
said students whose parents
have not claimed them as
tax exemptions will be
considered dependent.

Editorial Policies

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Signed orticl. .. including I.tten . Vi~nts and
c4t.r ~ . rwfied ftw opinions t:I: ...... CMhcn

only.

l.!nsignededitorials~a~of'"

~1.~=~~~-;:~:=s;..mem,:=,

,'off

,h.

a news
member .
foe ...!ty monoging editor ond
o Journalism School foculty membef".
Letten to tn. editor moy be s.ubmitted by moil Of
di r«tly to the editOl"io l ~ editor. loom 1247
Convnunicatiom Building. letNn should be typewrittwI.
double spoced . All le"en or. sUb jKt to editing and
..... 111 b.- Ii'''u,ed to SOO words . lett.r of leu thon 2SO
WCII'Ck will be QIWft prefer"ence toe- publication. S~
must .de nlltv !hems.I.... to by cion and malor 'acuity
~ber, by rcnk and d.portm~t , non-ocod.mlC sIGH
by poS"IOi'1 and deponmellf
leiters submiu.d by mo.1 u,ould mdude the author s

.,dc!reu and I. f.. phone number tellers for which
....r.h(.ot.on at authorship (annot be mode will not be
p",bhshed
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Minimal change expected
in county property taxes

$$SAYE$$
We.troad Liquors
will beat any advertised price published
by Time Sq~are or
T.J. Liquors by 10¢
per item EVERYDAY!

By David Sh. .t.
Staff Writer

Jackson Count)' property
owners will see httle change
fro m last yea r in their
property tax assessments,
according to a recent Illinois
Department of Revenue news
release.
That';; because the so-calle<!
" equalizer " the state
multiplies against county
property tax assessment has
changed only slightly.
Tllis number, the property
assessment' equalization
factor. or assessment
" multiplier," dropped from
1.0335 in t985 to 1.0297 in 1986.
said Barbara Moore, IDOR
manager of equalization.< ar.d
exemptions.
What results from this
multiplication helps assess
p:operty taxes evenly, county
to county.
As far as actually affecting
property owner's tax bills,
"taxing districts will show a
bigger change, if anything,"
she said, because tax bills are

determined by local taxing
bodies when they request
money each year to provide
services to local citizen;; .
"Wf, re required to publish
the number becalse if
5iomeone feels it's i~correct
they can come in and show
:lS," Moore continued.
She said the multiplier's
change shows how the county's
assessment balance has
changed .
"There was a slight increase
in the amount of assessed
property as rer,orted by
town:-hip officials, ' she said.
" Th~..e also was some slight
change in the market value of
the county's property."
She ,aid both increases
together amounte.. to less than
one percent overall.
Moore explained that the
ml'ltiplier is used, as required
by s tate law, to achieve
unirorm property assessments
among counties.
•'The equalization is parlicularly Important because
some of the state's 6,600 local

ENGLISH, trom Page 1 - but it is "a small problem."
Lewis said the only added
cost of the testing is the addilional staff lime involved.

derstand his instructor," he
said, " who is he to blame?"
Not himself or the instructor,
P imomo said.
SIU employs 110 foreignHowever, while American born, non-citizen faculty
students may applaud the members and administrators
action, some foreign students and 405 non-eitizen graduate
aren ' t singing the same assistants. Lewis said the
praises.
exact number of foreign-born
PatLus Pimono, an Indian . faculty and gradua te
graduate assistant in English, assistants who teach was not
says the law is a form of " over available.
legisla tion."
The Illinois General
Pimomo said he thinks those Assembly overrode Gov.
who are responsible for hiring James Thompson's veto of the
new instructors should make Ouency law last month. The
sure the instructor can speak law requires the goveminS
understandable English before boards of public. universities to
establish testing methods by
he is given the job.
" When a student L~ in a the start of the 1987-1988 school
situation that he cannot un- year.

DIRECTOR, from Page 1 Kroening said Tweedy had
talked t J him about taking
over the Office of International
Agriculture, but that he wasn't
officiall y asked until
December.
Kroening said Olson " made
a lot of contacts and opened a
lot of doors ."
The International Agriculture Office
is part of Food and

Agricultural Development's
projects in several countries,
including Zambi a and
Pakistan.
" We are helping the poorest
of the ooor." Kroening said.
"These countries have very
little capital and they must be
taught to produce their own
food because they can't afford
to buy it. "

DEATH, from Page 1 - - sca ndal that involved newspaper aod magazine in
promises of $300,000 in kick- the United States. Dwyer, wearing a blue sport
backs. He faced up to 55 years
in jail.
coat and red striped tie,
In the last page of a news revealed the Cull y loaded
release, which was not handed revolver toward the end of a
out to the media at the news rambling half-hour news
conference and never was read conference at which he urged
by Dwyer, he wrote : "Last photographers and camera
May, I told you that after the crews to keep their lenses
trial I would give you the story trained on him .
of the decade. To those of you
Dwyer repeatedly denied his
who are shallow. the events of
thIS morlling
be thal guilt at the news conference,
then pulled th~ gun with his
story."
right hand and waved away
The statement also reporters and aides with his
bemoaned the lack Qf a " true left. He said, " Please leave the
justice system" and urged the room if this will .. . " and then
media to "tell my story on his voice was drowned out by
every radio and television shouts of " No! No! No! " as he
station and in every shot himseU.

will

Correction
Applications for 1987
student orgahization fee
aUocations are due today .
The completed applications
may be filed at the Undergr a duate Stud. - t

Organization, third Ooor,
Student Center.
The application dfadline
was incorrectly reporte'll iO
the Jan. 22 edition of the
Daily E~yptian.

taxing districts, " such as
school districts and fire
protection districts, " overlap
mto two or more counties, she
continued.
" It's just an adjustment so
that every county can be
assessed at the same level. "
, I

She said the multiplier
comes from comparing each
county's individual property
sales prices for a three-year
period, ;n this case 1983
through 1985, to the assessed
value previously placed on
those properties by the county
assessor.
If this three-year average
assessment level works out to
equal one-third of the
property's market value, the
multiplier will be one. If the
average level is greater than
one-third, the multiplier will
be less than one. And if the
average level is less than onethird, the multiplier will be
greater than one .
Moore said the new
multiplier is for 1986 property
taxes, payable in 1987.

TV suicide
tests ethics
of stations
NEW YORK <UPI ) When Pennsylvania State
Treasurer R . Budd
Dwyer put a gun in his
mouth and pulled the
trigger before television
cameras Thursday .
repercussions were felt
in newsrooms across the
country.
From networks to local
stations, the question was
the same - whether to
air It", gruesome footage.

lhZlmN1~ i~f,::i;!ii:,te1rri
Pittsburgh, WPXI, put its
film on the air and
showed the suicide in full.
Two other Pittsburgh
stations, KDKA (CBS)
and WTAE (ABC) balked
at showing the actual
shooting.
" The news director,
executive producter and

~~~cer t~ethe J:~~~~Tt
decision to go with the
facts ... the editorial
decision was made only
after cons i derdoJe
thought," WPXI news
ass istant Andrea King
said.
She said the program
included a disclaimer
that began airing three
minutes beforehand
warning viewers to leave
the room or I-1m off the
TV if they did not want to
see the suicide.
After airing the clip in
full once, WPXl's News
Operation Manager By
Williams, said he would
not show the actual
shooting again.
"I made the decision
that on a breaking story,
this was responsible
journalism," he said
about airing the clip.
KDKA said it received
more than 100 calls from
viewers commending Ole
station for deciding
against airing the
footage.
NBC, ABC, CBS and
CNN aU said they would
not air tbe s uicide
foolage in full on their
evening newscasts.

c::

EFl.

ExclUSively for Women

SI U

Special

Student Rates

·Aeroltla
·Body Shaping
·Welght.
·Nutrltlon Coun.. llng
·Sauna
·Jacuzzl
·laby.lttlng
.Tannlng ....
·Chlldren'. Donce
lML

Te Je 'S DISCOUNT
LIGUO••
"THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"

1224W.Maln
''-OWPRIQD_~AYI''
Why wait for sales when you can buy your
beer for these prices everyday?

THIS IS NOT A SALE'
T.J.'S EVERY DAY CASE BEER
-. _ .
PRICES
r~ ~ BUSCH __
$9.41
.. _"

•

I

:

BUD I.

~~-~
: ~ BUD LIGHT <"... $9.99

1.'",0J '" ""<-;'MILLERLITE
MILLERI.

til

<on.$9.99

I~~r

~
'-

COORS I.
., . ,
: COORS LIGHT <"n. $9. 99 ~

~ PABST I. PABST
r&: '
EXTRA LIGHT <"n. $9.411JW,~
SCHAEFER I.
=:::..1~
LIGHT
- "'no $6.19

'\ \~~

q

OLD MILWAUKEE
,
I. LIGHT <OM
$6.99 .
MILWAUKEES BEST <on. $5.99
OLD STYLE <OM
$9.41
COMPARE OUR EVERYDA Y PRICES TO
THEIR SALE PRICES

SUPER T.J.'S WELCOME BACK

"'

~ BUSCH

~

to...

;

SALI

39C .... (No limit)

.

MILLER LIGHT can

V

ii_'

(no limit)

MILWAUKEES

~, .) BEST can
..

39 C....

25C
....
rnolimit)
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Movie Guide
An American Tale -

(Fox

Eastgate, G) Steven Spielberg
produced this animated Don
Bluth film that tells the story
of a little lost mous~ named
Fievcl and his jr.... rne)' to
America .
Back. to the Futurf!
(Student Center Video Lounge,
Friday and Saturday, 7 and
9 : 15 p .m .) Yet a nother
Spielberg production. Michael
J . Fox is an '80s teton who
tra vels back through tim. in a
souped-up DeLorean credled
by his mad scientist pal
Christopher Lloyd . Crispin
Glover a nd Lea Thompson
give unot:i"r.::.tcd performances
- as Fox 's p.1rents. they n,ust
portray both the idealism of
' 50 s tee nagers and Ih e
cynicism of '80s adults, a nd
they do so beautifully , with a
little help from the makeup
and wardrobe departments .
The

The Golden Child -

n" r-

~~.:. Pa~l~ ~~~; ~tf;;;
children in Los Angeles who
must find the Tibetan "golden
child" to save the world .
Murphy pulls off a rew good
gags, but he doesn 't achieve
the comedic perfection of his
debut performance in " 48
Hrs."
Little Shop 01 Horrors (Saluki, PG ) Rick Moranis and
Ellen Greene are star-crossed
lovers who work in a flower
shop that's home to a bloodthirsty plant, the Audrey II.
Based on an off-Broadway
play, which was, in turn, hased

ou Roger Corman's 196O:c cull
film of the same name, this
musical boas ts a big name cast
a r.d several big production
number s,

but

never

quite

delivers . Steve Marlin, as a
sadi s tic dentist, and Bill
Murr~y . as his ma~ochistic
patient nearly steal the show,
although director Frank Oz's
Audrey II is the rea. star of
this film .
The Mission - ( University 4,
PG ) Jeremy Irons and Robert
DeNiro star
as
two
missionaries working together
to free a tribe of 18th century
South American indians from
inj ustice and predjudice.

DirectPd b:1 Roland
("The Killing Fields").

Joffe

The Morning After (U niversity 4, R ) Jane Fonda
stars as an alcoholic actress
who wakes up one morning
with a dead man in her bed.
Jane can't remember who he
is or if she killed him, but
leading man Jeff Bridges
handily appears to help h,.
solve the case.
Three Amigos! - (Liberty,
Murphysburo, PG ) Chevy
Chase, Steve Martin and
Martin Short star as three outof-work actors who travel to.
Mexico to help out the 19C3ls.

8l«e

Bedroom Window

(Varsi ty , R J A romantic
thriller starring Steve Guttenberg (" Police Academies 14"), Eli zabe th McG ove rn
(" Ra cing With the Moon"),
and Isa belle Huppert.
Blue Veh' et
( Fox
Eas tgate, R ) Direc tor David
Lynch's nightmarish vision of
sexual awakening in a small
town will upset some viewers
but fascinate most. A mystery
unfolds as the film 's you~g
hero. pla y ed by Kyle
MacLachlan ("Dune"), finds a
severed ear in a field . Costarring Isabella Rosselini and
Laura Dern as the objects of
MacLachlan 's des ires and
Dennis Hopper in an exciting,
if perverse, performance as an

A U N IVERSAL

P ICTU RE

UN'BEAR' ABLY GOOD MOVIES!
~

.,4A A~ti!=

-IVIl:..V'fII&

]AIL
_

_

Friday 5:15 ONLY!
Sat &Sun 1:15 3.15 ONLY !

i!. ~
friday 7:15 9:30 ON LY!
~alurday 5:00 7:15 9.:30
Sunda y 5:00 7:15 ONLY!

418 SOUTH ILUNOIS

the Color of

CARBONDALE
457-6100
PAUL
t.,aGAN
IS

NOWI

FREE MEMBERSHIP

VIDEO BONANZA
'0 _ .... pluo , _ .. I......
Only $15 .00

11~

CHILDIIfM'S TAPIS
_Iy'1_-~

Moneq
PAUL
NEWMAN

TOM

'.11 POPCOItN

CRUISE

Tol......, .........

asthmatic madman.

The Color of Money - ( Fox
Eastgate. R ) Paul Newman
reprises his role fr~rn " The
Hus tler," this time trying to
leach Tom Cruise a few tricks.
Directed by Martin Scorsese
(" Taxi Driver "
.. After
Hours"),
,

CHILDA

THE GOLDEN

Crimes of the Hearl (Saluki , PG ) Diane Keaton,
Jessica Lange and Sissy
Spacek star as three sisters

EDDIE
MURPHY

cOming to terms with ttaC?:ir
mother's suicide and their own

insecurities. The story is

COU~A

overshadowed by Ll)e celebrity
of the leads, but the film has
some entertaining moments.
Directed by Bruce Bereford.
Critical Co nd ition <University 4, R ) Richard
Pryor plays a criminal who
attempts to avoid prison by
feigning insanity. No, it's not
" One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest U" - the j>iot thickens as
Pryor is misl3ken as a doctor
inslead of a Po.tient.

Crocodile Dllndee - (Fox
Easlgate, PG-13) Paul Hogan
stars as an Australian adventurer who is brought to
New York City by a female
reporter. One of the biggest
hits (and knives ) of the
Christmas season.

~.

I'tCTUNES

fri .. s.t 5:)0 7:10 9:10

Sun th,u Thu" 5:10 7:

1

•

SAT &SUN MATINElES l:lG 3:30

The MaGrath sisrer:'
sure have a
woy wirh men!

• ,

Fri & 5.1t 5:15 7:15':15
Sun thru Thun 5:1 5 7:15
SAT .SUN It.;. . f"l NEES 1:303:15

STEVE GUillNBERG
ELIZABETH McGOVERN
ISABELLE HUPPERT

Diane Keaton
Jessica Lange
Sissy Spacek
Aviolent crime.
A secret affair.

Ferris BlleUer's Day Off (Student Center Auditorium,
mod
Friday and Saturday, 7, 9 and
11 p.m.) John Hughes brings
• D.UIUREII771S ENrERTAISME,W ' GROu.Pp...,'''T.TIO.' ·'
the mundane problems of
• FREDlJlf.' HEIJJSfHURT SUG.4RMAN "'1Ot.",.",.\
Chicago teenagers to the
CRIMf.'S OF TlfE 1ff:ART' n:~s 1I.4RPI:'R - DAVID CARPE/W 'ER
American public once again as
HURD IIATF,'E/J) _ ·. GEORGES DflF.RUE~DANrE SPINUITI
Matthew Broderick. and
,,=p.tr!(/' SUG.4RMAN .. , •.4NNE GOORS.4UD "= A'EN ADAM
friends attempt to skip school
._
. & TIIIIENIJ.Y ~_~ _
through lies and ingenuit,)'.
_ . f'REDIJIE FlEWS ,_". BRUCE BERESFORD
Broderick, who has a knal'k for
getting whatever be w>lnts,
soends much of the film
=1*±-:-~
DI.!:~'!!.I~:'~~::"::;:=
ni.. king the adults look like
fools . Chicago's landmarks,
Fri & Sat 5:00 7:10 9:20; Sun Ihru Thurs 5:00 7:10
however, have never looket!
SATURDAY &SUNOAY MATINEES 2:00
better.
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Asingle witness.
And nothing is what it appears to be through.,.
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l11E
-WINDOW

1

IRI -~-&-I
Fri & Sat 5:00 7:10 9:15; Sun thru Thurs 5:00 7:10
SATURD"V&SUNDAY
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Plan now or lose federal funds, farmers told
By David Sheet.
StaHWriter

Larry Werrle.

Local farmers must start
piecing together their soil
conservation plans now or risk
losing out on farm assistance
after 1995, as a result of the
1985 Farm Bill.
That was the word handed
down by Illinois Director of
Agriculture Larry Werries
during a press conference
ThursdayatSIU-C.
He emphasized the need for
farmers to have a conservation plan a.sembled by
1990, " or risk losing any kind of
federal funding " after the plan
is implemented five years
later.

Although the deadline is
1990, Werries said farmers
should get their plans together
now to avoid facing a glut of
farmers apply ing just before
the 1990 deadline.
John Ols on . executi ve
director of the Illinois
Associatiion of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts, who
joined Werries in the announcement, said the " bottom
line" is that "Congress is not
saying you have to comply
with all of the conservation
provisions" of the 1985 Farm
Bill, " but if you want aid you
have to be eligible under the
bill."
He said farmers must get
their plans approved by their

local soil and water conserva tion office.
The farm bill, titled tbe Food
Security Act of H11I5, ties the
eligibility for certain United
States Department of
Agriculture programs to this
conservation
compliance
measure. according to an
Illinois Agriculture Department news release.
The bill >Iso incorporates
" Sodbuste,·" and " Swampbuster" provisions. Sodbuster
discourages farmers from
using highly erodible land for
farming after Dec. 23, 1985,
while
Swampbuster
discourages farmers from
converting wetlands into
productive farmland after the

same date.
The USDA is offe ring
" diversion money" to entice
early conservation-pJan a pproval, Werries s~ id .
We-rries said the conservation plan will take highly
erodible soil out of production
and, as an added bonus. boost
wildlife acreage increases
throughout the state. He said
thousands of acres of new
wildlife lands already have
appeared in Illinois because of
farmland taken out of
production.
Olson said non-complianc€
with the conservatior
measures could mean highel
food prices for consumers.

McLeod to hold auditions
McLeod Theater will hold
open auditions this month for
two productions, "Pygmalion'
and "An Evening of One Act
Plays."
Auditions f~r "Pygmalion"
will be held in McLeod Thea ter
on Jan. 28 at 7 p.m .; Jan. 29 at
7 ;30 p.m.; and Jan. 31 at 7:30
p.m .
" Pygmalion " is George
Bernard Shaw's comedy of

~~kh ~!~re8,~estia~~e ot~
musical "My Fair Lady," tells

Taxpayers to aid
state decision
on school funds

the story of Professor Henry
Higgins' attempt to civilize
Cockney nower girl Eliza
DoolitUe.
Auditions for "Genesis," a
new look at the story of Cain
and Abel by Tommy
Westerfield, and " Whatever
Happened to Hearts and
Flowers," a comedic view of
family and courtship by Buddy
White, wiU be held i'1 the
theater on Jan. 25 and 26 at 7
p.m .

1tl. .",,1V

l!!l....J...--~

4th

#/00<.

video l our.1l1! •

Illinois taxpayers will be
helping state officials make
more informed decisions about
tax forms.

Information provided will
not affect a person's tax
liability or refund. For further
lliformation concerning this,
call (217) 782-4648.

$$SAVE$$
W~.troad

Liquors

will beat any advertised price published
by Time Square or
T.J . Liquors by 10¢
per item EVERYDAY !

Deep In the jUllQles 01 South America
two men brng CMhzalion 10 a native Inbe
One 'Ni1l trust in the pov..er of prayer
One WIll :"1"",,,
In the m.ghl
01 the s....ord

-

- - Tf I E - --

MISSION
Sr;ming: MIchael I. Fox,
'=hrjstop~r

Lloyd

A complete list of school
DI£Ilbers is provided with the
forms. Individuals who have
questions concerning the
correct code for their school
district can call toU-free 1-80084~174 .

f ri . (S:COctS2.1S) 1:IS • • :XI
SaI, 2:IS(S:OOCI2·2S) 1:IS. 9:XI
s.,II. I:CO {'-1S 0 ",2S) S:30,, ':OO

I

t';~:lf~issch:f d~trl~t~
A special red box on the !L1040 tax form will request that
taxpayers enter a special fourdigIt number that IdentifIes t.he
name of their local school
district. The purpose of the
data is to aid officials in
analyzing State support for the
schools.

!
ii

700 E. GRAND

"Astonishing! "
" One of the
year's best
films."
-jeffery Lyon.

Sneak

Citizen patrol to join
I civil rights marchers
CUMMING, Ga . <UPI) A mostly black conlingent
of Guardian Angels, who
will be part of Saturday's

malch Wednesday night in
freezing temperatures.
Most of northern Georgia
was covered with snow and

massive civil rights march,

ice from the winter storm

arri ved into Forsyth County
Thursday
amid
a
snowstorm, and residents
pre occ up ied with thr
weather took little notice.
The 12·man group of
Gua rdia n Angels, a cilizen's
security patrol , marched 40
miles over back roads from

and forecasts were for
freezing wea ther into the
weekend. Organizers of the
Saturday ma rch said .
however. weather would not
deter e fforts to sta ge
another ma rch in Ille a ll·
white county.
"We' re going to march in

Atlanta to Cumming. whel'e

Forsyth Count y if it is as

Ku Klux Kla nsmen a nd
sy mp a lhizer s
h a lt ed
"brotherhood" ma rchers
with rocks and bOllles last
Sa turday.
Led bv Curtis Sliwa. of

cold as ice or hot as hell ,"
sa id ma rch organizer Hosea
Willia ms. of Atlanta .

New

York

Cit\,. the white

leader of the ' Angels. the
group of 11 blacks and one
white drew lillie attention in

the north Georgia town ,
covered in up to 8 inches of
snow.

The Angels , accompanied
by state troopers and agents
of the Georgia Bureau of
Investiga tion , rested in the

Forsyt h Coun ty High
School.
The group, half from New
York City and half from
Atlanta , camped next to a
trailer park during its

Aboul 300 Kla n members
and supporters overra n
some 100 law officers at a
s maller demonstration in

Fo r sy th Co u nty last
Sa turday. a nd broke up the
march in the memory of

Martin Luther King Jr. by
hu rling t<>ttles and bricks a t
the wa lkers.

Up to 2.000 people a re
expected to march one·anda-half miles from outside
Cumming to the Forsyth
Coun ty courthouse Saturda y, including Sen. Gary
Hart, D-Colo. , the Rev.
Jesse Jackson a nd King 's
widow, Coretta Scott King.

607 S. Illinois Ave.

4C

Leading black writer to lecture
Paule Ma rshall, considered
a leading black female writer,
wi ll speak Thursday, Feb. 5, at
8 p.m. in the Student Center

fiction

wnting.

Marshall , 57, will be !.he
third speaker in the University

~n e received the Before
Columbus Ameri ca n Book
Award in 1984 for her novel
" Praisesong for the Widow."
F or a nother work , " The
Ch"'Jer. Place, The Timeless

Honors

Leclure

People," the Christian Science

series. She a lso is appeari ng as
part of Black History Month at
SJU-C.

Monitor called her one of the
best novelists in the United
Stales, a writer who is "almost
too talented."
Ehe has won a Guggenheim
fellowship. the Rosenthal

Auditorium .

Progra m

Marshall ,

a

visiting

professor in creative writing at
Virgini a Co mmon wea lth
University. will talk about her

Reps to talk
to laid-off
oil workers
Representatives from lhe
Disloca ted Worker P rogram
will be at Rend Lake College
Jan. 23-28 to meet with laid-off
oil field workers.
Workers who can provide

docume ntalion tha t they
employed in the industry for 36
months or those who were

released because of an oilrelated business closure are
eligible for the program .
Appointments can be made
with program representatives,
who will be at Rep. Larry
Hicks' office in Mount Vernon,
by calling toll-free 1-800-2026022.

For information. call the
college, at 1-437-5321. ext. 286.

Award

of

lh e

Academy of Arts and Letters.
a Ford Foundalion Grant and
two National Endowment for
the Arts grants. She also
received

a

CreaHve

The Brooklyn, N.Y., native
was the first in her fami ly of
Barbadians to be horn in

Ameri c an

America .

~************************ **** *****.
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On the Island
Enter next to Kinkos
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Island Movie
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Ar ts

Public Service Fellowship
from New York State in 1974
and the " Tribute to Black
Womanhood Award " from
Smith College in 1983.
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The equit y yo u've built up in yo ur
home is like money in Ihe ban.k . With
First Federal'S Home Equit y Line, you
have e,asy access to a rcvol ving line of

credit. Simpl y wrile a check for whalever you want or need . U se your line of
credi~ for home improvemcnts. automobil es. edu cat i o n s, investment s
•
emergencies or vacations.

Once your Home Equit y Line has
been approved . you can access the

The new Ta>. Reform Act phases
out certain deductions allowed for consumer interest; however. with our new

Home Equity Line you may be able to
take advantage of the maximum benefits under the new tax law .

To find out more about how to turn
your home into a checkbook, call one
of our loan officers or send in the
coupon below.

account by simJ.1l y wril ing a Home

Equii y check. There are no rC' trictions
on how th e money can be used . Borrow

......

up 10 7S percent of the market va lue of
your home Icss what you still owe on it

and pay interest on only Ihe amount
you usc.
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Trial set for Amy Carter's anti-CIA protest
NORTHAMPTO . Mass .
(u P !)
Am y Ca rter .
daughter of former President
Jimmy Carter . wi ll go on trial
in April on a di!"orde!"ly conduct charge s temming from a n
anti-CIA demonstra tion at the
University of M:::;sachusetts.

District Judge Edward Shea
set the April 6 trial date for the
19-year-old sophomore at
Brown University.

Carter. aging political ac-

livisl Abbie Hoffman a nd 58
others were arrested Nov. 24 at
the UMass-Amherst campus
during the demonstralion .
Hoffman was una ble to appear
in courl Thursday and his case
was continued until Feb. 4.
If convicled for disorderly
conduct. Carter could face six
months in jail. Carter said she
unden:tood the legal risks
involved before the protest and
is not frightened at the

Today's
Puzzle

9 Alters!!
14 Sh.lw up
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!.lstrumenl

16 Cont rOV8 r1

17 To - - all
18 State 01
Brazil
19 Composilion

20 Piano part

Puzzle answers
are on Page 15
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~ 8 Mud
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JEWELRY
REPAIR
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custody for refusing tt 'ea ve a
ca mpu s administration
building.
Hoffman. SO. Carter and
flther protesters vow to use
their court cases as a forum
for putting the CIA on trial for
its internationa.l conduct.
Carter's attorney, Sew York
lawyer Leonard Weinglass,
has said he hopes to have his
client and other protesters
tried together.
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457-7011 ~
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Carbondale

WE BUY GOLD

Jews hail
cancellation
of war play

ACROSS
1 Vessel
!'! GOO word

prospect of jail.
" I don 't think of it as
pleasanl, but it is not my
highest concern at this point,"
she said. " If it is something I
have to do. I will do it. Those
kinds of things werp taken
under consideration ~fore I
didlhis."
Police allege she and others
sat in front of vehicles transporting about SO protesters
who had been taken into

. tI'/

LONDON (uPIl - Britis h
Jews Thursday welcomed the
last-minute decision by a
theater to drop the staging of a
controversia.! play that claims
Zionists
in
Hungar y
collaboraled wi th the NazL.
during World War II in order 10
help the creation of Israel.
" This decision is a victory
for justice and common sense
and will be ~pplauded by levelheaded people everywhere."
said Lionel Kop elowitz.
president of the Board of
Deputies of British Jews.
which represents most of the
nation's 330,000 Jews ,
The play, entitled " Perdition" and written by Marxist
playwright Jim Alien, was
originally scheduled to open
for a press preview Thursday
and for general viewing next
week at the Royal Court
Theater.

3pm-7pm
Peppermint Schnapps
Imported Schnaaple
Jamesons

.....r Bowl Specla..
Watch the Super Bowl
on Our Giant Screen!
7 C Coors It. Drafts for

But after a four-hour
meeting of the theater 's board
of governors, called to discuss
criticism and planned Jewish
protests, the Royal Court's
artistic director announced
Wednesday the play woold not
be staged.
At!
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Iran victory might threaten
oil market, official warns
WASH INGTON (uP!) Former Energy Secretary
James Schlesinger warned
Thursday that the United
Stales is headed for another
energy crisis and its rapidly
growing dep e nd ence on
foreign oil will worsen if Iran
w.ns its war with Iraq.
Schlesinger, also a former
defense secretary and head of
the Centra l Intelligence
Agency, told senators that an
Iranian victory would allow a
" revolutionary powe r " to
dominate the oil market.
"We want Iraq to survive. "
he said. " We do not want Iran
lowin."
By the carly 19905 , he sa id,
the world oil market will be
dominated by a n " inner
cartel" smaller than OPEC
and consisting of the leading
Persian Gulf producers.
" Were Iran to crush Iraq in
the on-going connicl, that
inner car tel itself might be
primarily dominated by Iran ,"
he wid the Senate Energy and
Na tural Resourc es Committee.
Schlesinger, now with the
Georgetown Cen ter for
Strategic a nd Internalional
Studies, said Iran's power and
prestige is on the rise.
" We have recently had
revealed the willingness of the
United States itself. contrary
to our professings , to
propitiate the Iran i. n

Iranian troops delayed ,
towns bombed by Iraqis
" aimed al paving the ground
for other Iranian assaults."

at
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm

All You Can Eat

IRNA , Iran's state-owned
news agency I quoted Kharazi

Includes Salad Bar

as saying at a news conference

the offensive was " aimed at
destroying the Iraqi war
machine and not capturing the
southern Iraqi city of Basra ."

In Washington, U.S. inte lligence reports on the
fighting said Thursday the
Irania ns have a d vanced
slightly a long the northern
l>ank of the Shalt ai-Arab
River, but they have not
crossed the waterway and are
offensive,
l au nched
at nol in a position to threaten the
Shalamcheh on Jan. 9. was city of Basra.

regime, " he said in reference
to U.S. arms sales to Iran.
Other countries, he said.
were likely to follow the U.S.
lead and thal Saudi Arabia
recently ·'acted. to reach an
accommodation with Ira n despite the implication for il.S
sister Arab state, Iraq, which
is engaged in mortal struggle
with Iran."
Growi ng depende nce ·on
foreign oil . he said , a lso meant
" lessened leeway in foreign

Seafood Buffet
Dino' s Too

By United Press International

Iraqi warplanes bombed
several towns and other
targets deep within Iran
Thursday, bUl fighting on the
ground appea red to slacken in
Iran's 12-day-old offensi\'e 10
southern Iraq near Bas ra .
Baghdad's state-owned news
agency INA said Iraqi jets
bum bed a bridge near
Khorramabad in western Iran,
and pounded the towns of
Khorramabad, P ,.I Dokhlar,
Malayer, Islamabad Gharb
and Borujerd.
In Tehran. Iran's chief W2r
propagandist, Dr. Kamal
Kharazi, said the " Karbala 5"

Try Our

policy" and cited President
Reagan's decision to punish
Libya for terrorist attacks by
a ir strikes .
" How easy would it be for
some future president to strike
an Arab oil producer - under
condi tions in which the inler~alional oil market is tight
and the United Stales were
dependent on imported oil for
more than 50 percent of its
supply~" he asked.

Steamed Crab Legs
Oysters
Clams
Crab in Shell
Catfish Nuggets
Shrimp
Scallops
Crab Balls
Catfish Strips
Frog Legs
Hush Puppies
Cod Fish Nuggets
Clam Chowder
Soup

All for $8.95
145 W . Vienna St .. Anna
(618) 833-4722

Soviets reduce
oil exports at
Saudi's request
MOSCOW
So vie t

l UP !)

U nion

-

Oo;:OFF PERM SALE !

The

announced

Thursday it is cutLing oil expor ts "somewhat " at a req ues t
of Saudi Arabian Oil Minister
Hisham al Nazer. who is on a
mission
to
promote
coopera tion between OPEC
and non-member producers.
Howeve r.

50 % OFF ALL CUSTOM PERMS
"011' J'ou can jQ I '~ 50-r. on an) custom desil"" ~,.". QJ tht Hair Pufonntrs e durin, our Dnnua!5(Ir,. Of(
Pt'.rm Salr . A II of ollr ptrmS art longtr [astin, and rasitr to maintain. Pnms ",u/arly JJO 10 $60 an now
onl.l' SI5 to S10. Hai, shaping and nJ'linJ: not i"c/ud~. Doublt process slightly h'lhD'. At tlrt Hair
l)trlo rmNs~ " Wl' don ' t promi~ a
If!" Soh mds Mrurh 15th.

govern m en I

University Mall
Carbondale

spokesman
Gennady
Gerasimov said he did not
know the amount of the lalest
reduction. He said it was in
addition to the 10 percent dro~
in oil exports the Soviet Union
put into effect last fall.
Nazer got the agreement
from Moscow before going on
to Norway - the last stop of
his three-na tion tour tha t took
him first to Egypt.
" We as oil exporters are
interested in having oil prices
stabilized," Gerasimov told
reporter s .
" We have
;;omewhat reduced our oil
exports. "
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(n ot ju st the weekend)
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Anti-abortion demonstration nets 23 arrests
Life to mark the anr.;versary

WASHINGTON (UPI ) Police arrested 23 antiabortionists Tr'Jrsday at the
Supreme Court as demonstrators ended their march
through a heav) s no,.~ torm to
mark the anniversary of the
court' s 1973 ruling that
legalized abortion_
Supreme Court police
arrested the 23 demonstrators,
including two juveniles, after
they broke through police lines
to pray_Police said they seized
a number of what appeared to
be dead fetuses brought by the
protesters.

ruling
A st•.'rm that dumped about
10 incl>es of snow on the
nation's capital diminished the
size of the crowd, which
organizel'l.' had hcped would be
al;-(;iJt40,oo.1.
U.S. Par. police estin1ated
there were 6,300 marchers and
Washinglool police put the
figure a. ·'.>out 5,000. Reporters observing the march said
it appeared the number was
lower than that given by
authorities.

SEVERAL THOUSAND
demonstrators calling for an
end to abortion marched from
the Ellipse area behind \.'>e
White House to the Supreme
Court in the annual March for

POLICE DRESSED in riot
gear blocked the steps of the
court building as the
protesters marched past in
ankie-deep snow, singing " God
Bless America" and carrying

of ti ~ 1973 Roe vs. ·n'.;u:!t

London
Calling

anti-abortion placards and
hanners.
Most of the demonstrators,
however, headed for the halls
of Congress to lobby their
congressional delegations to
werk for anti-abortion
legislation.
At a rally preceding the
march, President Reagan
spoke to the snow-.:oated
protesters (rom the White
House via an audio hookup 300
cast the issue in civil rights
terms. He told abortion OJ>pom!IIts, "We shall overcome
bitterness to reacb a greater
respect for human life.

" IT'S EVIDENT to me that
you're not going to let a little
weather stand in the way of a
noble cause," said Reagan,
wbo could see the huddled
demonstrators gathered
behind the White House.
"Our national commitment
to the dignity of aU human life
must begin with respect for
our mos~ basic civil right - the
right to life, " be said .
"Together, we can overturn
Roe vs. Wade and end this
national tragedy."
T he anniversary was
marked around the country
with rallies, news conferences

and other events.
IN
FRIENDSWOOD .
TEXAS, four demonstrators
were arrested for trespassing
at the local high school as they
attempted to pass out antiabortion leaOets. In Kansas.
right-to-life
suppo rt ~; · ,;
presenteG Gov. Mike Hayden
and state legislators with red
roses, symbolic or the antiabortion movement, aln!;g
with proposals ain1ed at ending abortion in the state.
Abortion opponents sent the
same message to legislators in
OkIaboma.
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tickets on sale Tomorrow I
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~
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618--453-5341 •

ticket limit of 10, check limit of $54.00
Visa & MasterCard accepted
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ssSAVE ss
W•• troad Liquor.

INTERNSHIP PLACE ME·
NT services registration
deadline with University
Placement Center's C.DEL
Prngram has been exu,nded to
Jan. 30. Registration forms are
availahle in Woody Hall B·204 .
~ 'o fees are required.

Shot contest from noon to 4
p.m. Saturday. Sign up at the
Rec Center Info Desk or
gymnasium on the day of the
contest. For information, call
536·5531.

QUALITY OF Life Services
will hold a class beginning
Feb. 2 leading to certification
as a Homemaker·Health Aid
and Nursing Assistant. For
information, call 529-2262.

will beat any adver·
tised price published
by Time Square or
T.J. Liquors by 10¢
per item EVERYDAY!
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CENTER

SIU STRATEGIC Games
Society will meet at noon
Saturday in Student Center
activity rooms C and D.
AUDITIONS WILL be held
for the next Stage Company
productiGn. " The Night of
January 16th." at 7 p.m .. Jan.
25, 26 and 28. at the theater, 10\
l\ . Was hington . For in·
formation, call Roy Weshin·
sk~y at 457-6180.
pgOFESSOR SALIKOKO
Mufwene of the Depa:-tment of
Anthropology and Linguistics,
Uni', ersity of Georgia at
Athens. will lecture on the
so ~i a l
and
linguistic
significance of Gullah at3 p.m .
today in the Museum
Auditorium . Gullah is a creole
language based on English.
STUDENT DIRECTORIES
are available in the USO office.
third noor of the Student
Center.

..HEALTHY

WII• •
lhio wori<shop _

.....

en:! IIIIectiva wayo 10 Iooa
weight permanently.

DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry and Biochemistry
'.;.ill offer a seminar on !be use
l>f surface kinetics measured
with secondary ion mass. It
will be presented by John M.

By Jove!
I think they've got it.

THURS . • JAN 29

Neckers 240.

SIU CHINESE Kung Fu Club
will hold its first meeting and
demonstration at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in Student Center
Ballroom D. For information
call Travis Harmon at 457:
71166.

~

--"--3I'KIeI<oIl. •

"HallhyWcigh" end
Food Preoccupation
groups are forming.
RegiSCe:r by Jan. 29 .

536-4441

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
will sponsor a Basketball Hot

Do....:
Sun. -Tues.
lOam-3am
Wed.-Thurs.
lOam-~\am

Fri.· Sat.
lOam-5am

has the biggest selection of
BACKPACK'S!!!

~-A~

DEPARTME NT
OF
PSYCHOLOGY is offering a
depression
trea tment
program. For information,
call 536-2301 . All information is
confidential.
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7 ·9PM

White of the University of
Texas at 3 p.m. today in
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WELLNESS

NEWMAN CENTER Confirmation class will meet at 10
a.m . Saturday at the center,
715 S. Washington. For in·
formation, call the Rev. Eric
Meyer at 529-3311.
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Increased safety measures IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII
urged for passenger trains I 1I0me on out to
Burnett testified.
restraints.
Burnell also expressed
Burnell told a special House
Jan.
4
reservations
about Tranpanel
looking
into
the
vulner able in accidents
because ma ny rail coaches collision of an Amtrak train sportation Secretary Elizaheth
to
seek
authority
Dole's
move
lack adequate inlerior safety and three linked Conrail
featu res, a federal expert told freight locomotives north of from Congress to carry out
a congressional panel in- Baltimore that Amtrak has random drug testing of
vestigating the recent Amtrak- failed to fully implement some railroad workers.
Conrail crash that killed 16 safety changes, especially
"The safety board is not
related to improved luggage
people_
prepared to say that random
JIm Burnett. chairman of retention.
testing is necessary," he said.
the National Transportation
Dole also announced
" Reports of seat failures and
Safety Board. said the federal
agency has compiled exlensive loose microwave ovens in the Thursday she will order
documentation showing most cars involved in the Chase, random drug testing for airline
passenger injuries occur Maryland accident again pilots and air traffic conbecause of seat and seat suggest that further action is trollers under existing
restraint failures, lack of needed in securing seats. statutes. Pilots said they inpadding covering metallic equipment in the food service tend to fight the directive in
parts and inadequale baggage cars and overhead luggage," court.
WASHINGTON

Tr a in

CUPIl

pa sse ngers

-

are

FCC ordered to review fairness doctrine
WASHINGTON CUPIl The Federal Communications
Commission. under federal
court order, launched a new
effort Thursday to determioe
whether a rule that requires
broadcasters to air both sides
of important issues is constitutional.
At the same lime. Alfred
Sikes, assistant secretary of
commerce, told a meeting of
network programming officials in New Orleans that the
Reagan administration
strongly backs an end to the 38year-<>Id rule.
The latest twist in the long-

running battle over the Sl>called fairness doctrine opposed by broadcaslers and
supported by public inlerest
groups - comes afler the U.S.
Court of ArPeals in
Washington
ast week
remanded an FCC decision
that WTVH-TV of Syracuse,
N.Y., violated the rule.
The three-judge panel, citing
another court decision from
Septemher 1986. said the
agency may no longer assume
that the FCC policy, adopted in
1949 ·

The FCC, under inlense
political pressure, has been

Why not try a new look
for 1987 from

t!

JIIN-S WOf(LD OF BEIIOTY
Rel
...er UO
Expires 1/30/ 87
Closed on Mondays
Tues-Fri9-5
Sat. 8-3

549-0623 ~

trying to avoio making a
decision about the doctrine.
which requires broadcaslers to
cover controversial issues of
public importance and provide
reasonable opportunity for
presenting contrasting views .
Under Thursday's order,
adopted unanimously. the FCC
will seek public comment
before Feb 25 on the doctrine.

Starts 10:00

; Check it outt
~

i

Rt. 13 East
in Carterville

W. .troa" Liquors
will beat any advertised price published
by Time Square or
T.J. Liquors by 10¢
per item EVERYDAY!
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Winter

== Sidewalk Sale ==
Thursday • Friday

*

SalU rday • Sunday

Special Pricing on America's Most Popular Computers

c.@l

£4Fi?(i PC

Macintosh

Dual ui sk Dri ve

MaCintosh

256k

ROOk Drive

Sl3T1ing as low as S2089

Sl3T1ing as low 3S S1495

10 % Off

Warehouse Specials
Apple 1I+'s

Kaypro 2's & 4's
Nee APes & 8000's
Franklin 1000's & 1200's

Software
Disks
Furniture
Accessories

Computer Comer
University Mall · 529·5000

i!ROFESSIONAL
i)EVELOPMENT

Oivis;on oi Co nlinuing Educatio!'l
Southern Illinois U" iversity at CarbonJall'

CULTURAL SERIES
CHINESE CULTURE &. CONVERSATION FOR TRAVELLERS
Instructors:
Arthur Casebeer. SIUC Educational Admin. & Higher Education
Zhang Jizhu, SIUC Unguistlcs
Agriculture 168
Time:
7:00 - 9:00 pm
Dates:
February 11 - April 22
10 sessions
Fee. $40.00
CHORAL UNION
:nstructor:
John Mochnick, SIUC School of Music
Time:
7:30 - 9:45 pm
Dates:
January 26 - end of semester Monday

Akgeld 115
Fee: $12 .00

I HATHAYOGA
Dates:

Charlotte McLeod
6:00 - 7:30 pm
February 4 - Apr;! 15

10 "essIons

QUigley 140B
Fee : $29.00

MEDITATION
Instructor:
Time :
Dates:

Charlotte McLeod
7:30 - 9:30 pm
February 2 - April 20

10 sessions

Quigley 206
Fee: $29 .00

Instructor:
Time:

$5 cover

FRIDAY
Carbo..dale's ltapplat Ita", ttoar
$3 cover 8pm-lOpm

Free Speedrails & Drafts

Memory

Monitor
Epson Printer

Keyboard
Imagcwriter n

$$SAVE $$

Malnstreet East
Presents:
The Midwest Chlpplndales
Sun, Jan 25, 1987

ir~~,r~~S
i
Total New Look

PRIVATE ORGAN LESSONS
Instructor:
Todd Westgate
TIme:
As established with instructor
Daws:
January 26 - Mao 8

No senior citizen disco unt

14 sessions

Fee: $105.00

POLlSH: BEGINNING CONVERSATlON
Instructor:
Paulina Blazejczyk, SIUC Linguistics
TIme:
7:00 - 9:00 pm
Dates:
February 10-Aprii 21
10 sessions

Agriculture 168
Fee: $40.00

RUSSIAN: .BEGINNING CONVERSATION
Instructor:
Poulina Blazejczyk, SIUC Linguistics
Time:
'l:00 - 9:00pm
Dates:
February 12 - April 23
10 sessions

Agricukure 168
Fee: $40.00

SPANISH: BEGINNING CONVERSATION
Instructor:
OdUia McBrtde
Time:
7:00-9:00pm
Dates:
February 11 - April 22
10 sessions
For further IDIormadoD, call 5)6.7751.

Agricukure 170
Fee: $40.00

Chinese Student Association
1987 Chinese New Year Buffet
Fashion Show and Disco
Sunday, January 25 th
7:00pm-12:00am
SLUdenl Center, Ballrooms A&B
Members 88 ,50
Non-Members 810 .00

:-"-ienu :
Sweet .& Sour Fish, Roast Duck
Meatball, Crispy Chicken ,
Shrimp & Pca, Veg~ table and
Hot & Sour Soup (King's Wok)
Best Dressed Couple Contest.

Salur~~y N;le

RICH FRERS

Rampant worker
Keeping a clear path lor ramp users at
Fener HaU. 51tH: maintenance worker Don

Phillips shovels the Ilrst trac •• 01 Thursdey's snowfaH.

AND

John uBubba" Hall
with special
guest comedian

Blinding snowstorm rips through capital
WAS HI NGTON (uP!) Blinding, blustery snow
whipped through the na tion's
capital Thursday, shutting
down the U.S. government,
airports, buses a nd schools.
Police reported treacherous
roadways and scores of traffic
accidents throughout the
metropolitan area, which is

12.uk '4-

normally plunged into chaos Metrorail system experienced
by any accum ulation of snow.
dei., ys throughout the day as
Only a few crowded buses, many commuters who braced
creeping along at 10 or 20 mph, for the predicted storm packed
were running on main roads into trains instead of using
because " we've got bust'S that their cars.
are stalled all over," said
JIIarilyn Dicus , a transit
At least 8 inches of snow
authority spokeswoman.
closed Nati onal Ai rport,
The transit authority 's s;>okesman Dave Hess said,

Chris Swanson
Amaretto Sours $ :l .00

HAPPY HOUR
2:30·7:30

Across From Gustos
101 W. College

S29-9sn

SWFfI------------~
NOWI
IS THE TIME TO COMPLETE AND MAIL YOUR
1987-88
ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The American College Testing/Family Financial Statement (ACTjFFS)
is the only form you should complete to apply for financial aid at
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, Some students were
recently mailed an Application for Federal and State Student Aid
(AFSSA) by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission . Do NOT use
the AFSSA form if you wish to be considered for all financial aid
programs at SLUe.

The ACT/FFS will allow you to apply for:
(v-)
(v-)
(v-)

Pell Grant
ISSC Monetary Award
SIUC Campus-Based Aid

(v-)
(v-)

Guaranteed Student Loans
Student Work

The 1987-88 ACTIFJI'S forms are avaDable in the Office
of StadeDt Work and Jl'buuacial A ....tance.
Paid For By The Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance
Page 14. Daily EgyplJan, January 23, 1987

01' Man Winter catches
Eastern states by storm
By Unlled Pre.slnlarnellonel
A swi rlin g s nowstorm
staggered the Eastern
Seaboard Thursday. snarling
air and highway traffic ,
closing scores of schools and
knocking out electricity to as

So~~~e~~ ~?ti':Ou~~~O~~~~

in Spartanburg, S.C., for those
without heat. Heavy snow
combined with ice was blamed
for downing power lines.
Repair crews in the Atlanta
area scrambled to restore
power Thursday afternoon.

$$SAVE$$
W•• troad Liquor.
will beat any adver·
ised price published
Dy Time Square ur
T.J. liquors by 10¢
per item EVERYDAY!

-

I,·

GLfI':!~Y'!irsty~sS LIFE
Walk-ins Welcome
Monday thru S?,!",rday
8 :00am -9 :00pm

I

• Perm-Styl~
• Cut
• Shampoo & Set

$25 519.4441
$7

$5

1245. lIIlnoi'
Carbondale
(Next to Marv Lou's)
"7-J9%7
Marion

Janie "ant·Owner/MasterIStylist

to winter extremes.
By midday. the rapidly
advancing storm dumped four
inches of snow on New York
City and shut down LaGuardia
and Jolon F . Kennedy In-

~~~~iO~~1 a;~:"tsh~! t~;;:;
across N ~w England and the
storm threatened to dump an
additional foot or more on the
region.
AT LEAST FIVE people
have died in the South in
highway accidents blamed on
the storm since Wednesday
night, two in North Carolina
and three in Alabama ,
authorities said.
Snow fell in Mississippi,
Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia,
Kentucky, the Carolinas, the
Virginias, Washington, D.C. ,
and Maryland before
spreading farther into the
Northeast. Fifteen inches of
snow fell at Hickory. N.C. three inches in one h~ar - and
Cornelia, Ga ., received up to
nine inches.
IN ATLANTA, U.S. Postal
Service employee Jack Awtrey
was delivering mail to an
office building Thursday
morning when he was asked if
the adage about delivering the
mail in " rain, sleet. snow" was
true. His reply : " The guy who
said that was no mailman. "
Snow paralyzed the nation's
capital and forced a partial
government shutdown, but
thousands of determined antiabortion protesters pressed 00
with their annual "March for
Life" on the Supreme Court.
)"t.<ieral employees were told
k ' report on time, but as the
SMW piled up, government
offices closed and workers in
noo-e;sential serlices were
sent home, said Sharon Wells
of the Office of Personnel
Management.

I need to shop the
UNIVERSITY

I know I'll need a ...

~~

J.JtA

~~j

NATIONAL AIRPORT in
Washington closed briefly as
crews worked to clear runways of snow, and Hartsfield
International Airport in
Atlanta was closed.
" When it snows in Atlanta,
it's a holiday," said Susan
'Belcher, who went to Hartsfield Airport to pick Ilj) ii
friend Thursday morning.
Snowfall from the storm
totaled 14 inches in Surry and
Yadkin counties of North
Carolina. Athens, Ga., picked
up eight inches of snow, while
13 inches fell at Greenbank,
W.Va.
Wind gusts up to 63 mph
were reported in Cataret
County, N.C.
AS MANY AS 100,000
customers were without
eleclricit)' in Alabama,
Georgia and South Carolina.
The Red Cross set up a sheller

Puzzle answers

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF Tl :E UNIVERSITY

STORB HOURS
TUBS.. WED.. TBUB8.. 8 -8
FJU. 8 - 1i:30 .. SAT. 10 - a

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
DaIIy~, Jemary23 . 1!ltl7, PaseI 5

Jury clears grocery chain
of recklessness charge
20,000 plaintiffs
sued Jewel in
salmonella case
CHICAGO ( UP)) - A jury
cleared Jewel Food Stores
Thursday of charges that it
acted recklessly during a
spring 1985 salmonella outbreak that left thousands of
people ill and decided against
assessing punitive damages.
The jury deliberated six
hours Thursday nigh' before
deciding the nation's largest
single class action liability
case for punitive damages.
. The trial against the groc-ery
chain and its parent company,
American Stores Co., lasted
nine months and involved one
of the largest food poisoning

outbreaks in the nation's
history.
The plaintiffs had sought $30
million to $100 million from
Jewel.
At issue were the chain's
actions helween March 29 and

Ap'ril 9, 1985, when thc'
H.llfarm Dairy in suburban
Melrose Park rema ined
opened as Jewel and health
officials sool!ht the source of
the food polSO,,.,ing. The dairy
will never reopen, Jewel officials said.
Jewel Foods President
James Henson expressed
satisfaction with the verdict,
saying he believed bis firm had
don~. all it could to protect the
publiC.

" We are extremely gratified
by the finds of the jury,"
Henson said. " We've always
believed and presented
e vidence to support our
pnsition that we acted
responsibly based on the information available at the
time of this unfortunate incident. We're pleased the jury
agreed with us and found no
basis for punitive damages."
William Harte, the attorney
representing the 20 ,000
plaintiffs, was D ')tav~ilable .
State Putlic Health

aRASCAL'S~
"

Department records s how
16,932 confirmcJ cases of
salmonell2 poisoning from
drinking c""taminated milk
from the dairy, on( of the
nation's largest outbreaks of
food poisoning.
Before the trial, Jewel had
agreed to pay compensatory
damagos such as medical
costs, lost wages and time, a,1<I
pain and suffering to those who
were affected by the. outbreak.

OPE" DAILY

Tues.-Sat. 11-1
"appyHour
Tues.-Fri. 4-6
Free Buffet & Drink specials
~

Lunch & Dinner spaciais everyday
Banquet Facilities

The plaintiffs accused Jewel
of betraying its customers'

Private Dining Room

trust, willfully failing to warn
people about salmonella
contamination of its milk and
recklessly endangering public
health to save money.

~

Sunday Buffet
11-3 $7 .95 per person

The plaintiffs alleged Jewel
did not want to lose sales by
cIOfing thP. dairy during the
lucrative Easter season.

Register for the Spring Semester at Newman

LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY
LITURGY AND EUCHARIST, Fr. Meyer, Tuescl~ys, 7:»9:30 pm

n Free

(bri ng 111 mo rria ge c.rtif i( ol ~)

2) Finalized Divorce
(bri ng i n d ivorce denee)

your no .... I. Fred. f<eida
Fr.dIrick, Ftwdric:a or FrecIna
4) If
your birthday (good 3
days befOf"e • 3 cloys after

i'·.

s.tunIay NI...t : - . - . . . . .
"""-rly
IIack
Mountain)
S-ta
__
_
new_

--

- ..................
.......---.,---

............,...................
~

THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS, Fr. Meyer, Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 pm
THE .PASSION NARRATIVES, Fr. K~rb~n, on Six S~turd~ys,
9:30 ~m to 3:00 pm (with breaks)

TWO CREDIT COURSES
Registration S5.00 and Tuition per course S40.00
Classes start on Tuesday, January 27th
for more information, visit or call

THE NEWMAN CENTER
715 S. WASHINGTON IN CARBONDALE
Tel. 529-3311

............ s.Ie
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DESK SIZE, HARDBACK,
ENGLISH DICTIONARIES
IntrodUcing:

Philly B.., a c...... $1.1'
Under New Mgt: lori Launhardt

$9.95
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SWING ARM LAMPS
THROUGH .IAN. 31. 1987
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE l1NrVERSITY

GNP inches forward;
trade deficit declines
WASHINGTON <uP!) The nation' s gross national
product grew 2.5 percent last
year, its worst performance
since 1982, but economists took
heart in signs that America
may be starting to cut into its
trade deficit.
Tbe Commerce ~artment
said real GNP - the output of
goods and services, adjusted
for inflation - increased $16
billion during the final three
months of 1986, a 1.7 percent

gaA"~rer~~""t";w"Juaae:i
trillion for the year, 2.5 percent
over the 1985 total but below
the 2.7 percent that the Reagan
administration was counting
on while figuring its revenues
for the next fiscal year's
budget. That change could
mean the budget deficit will be
bigger than expected.
The
dep artment's
preliminary estimate of 1.7
percent growth in the final
three months of 1986 pales in
comparison to a 2.8 percent
increase during the third
quarter. Economists said the
third-quarter ca te of growth
was higber because it iocJudes
all the car sales made in
September, when auto makers
oflered special financing

U.S. blamed
for boost in
Japan arms
TOKYO (UP!) - Defense
Minister Yu)<o Kurihara
Thursday blamed friction with
the United States over Japan's
military spending on poorly
informed congressmen and
American resentment of
postwar Japanese prosperity.
In a rare public snap at
Americans, Kurihara said U.S.
officials appear to have little
understanding of Japan's
domestic problems and are "a
bit frustrated" by its economic
power.
"Japan, which was defeated
in the war, is enjoying living
standards better than the
United States, and maybe they
dOll't reaIIy feel this is to their

deals.
"We had a horrible, horrible
October number and I think we
did a good job pulling out,"
said Doug Har.dIer of Wharton
Econometrics in Philadelphia.
"If the quarter was based on
November, December and
January, I think you'd have
seen a 3.5 percent incrF.ase."
At the White House,
spokesman Larry Speakes
also cited "some special circumstances," including the
auto sales decline, for contributing to the 1.7 percent
growth. But Speakes asserted:
"By
,-irtually
any
measurement, 1986 was a good
ec;onomicyear.'•

- ~aperbO_l Party , -
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will beat any advertised price published
by Time Square or
T_J_ Liquors by 10¢
per item EVERYDAY!
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•
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-Free Food
I'
.
-Free Drinks. ' / " •
-Drink Specials
Starts at 5 :00

825 E- Main (behind Peterson Supply)

It also was the worst
economic performance since
the recession of 1982, when real
GNP plunged 2.4 percent.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

Allen Sinai, an economist for
Shearson Lehman Brothers in
New York, said the real GNP
growth was no surprise but the
trade figures were. Tbe inflation-adjusted value of exports grew by $14.1 billion in
the fourth quarter over the
previous three-month period,
while imports were up by $6.3
billion_

25070 to 65070 OFF
SELECT MERCHANDISE

_YOU CAN GO

THE HOlllSi PillA
IN
IN 30 MINUTES
ORLiSS.

pleasure," said Kurihara,

~tor

of the Japan Defense
Agency and a member of
Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone's Cabinet.
Kurihara, in a speech at the
Japan National Press Club,
discussed the government's
controversial decision last
month to eliminate a UI-yearold ceiling on defense spending.

Call us.
.57-6776
616 E_ Walnut
Eastgate Plaza

/~~~;;~~~~!!!!!~~~Carbondale
l tfT1lted delivery area

k

Our dovers carry less

than S20 00
198 7 ~sPl/l. ~
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: $9.99 Special
30 Minute
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One-piece shuttle booster designs proposed
WASHlNGTON (UP!) -Two aerospace companies said
Thursday they have proposed
building one-piece shuttle
booster rockets that would
eliminate the kind of joint that
failed and triggered the
Challenger explosion a year
ago.
Three other rocket compan;es , including the
manufacturer of the current
boosl.ers, said they have
recommended proeee"..iog with
improved design.< that would
continue to utilize solid
propellant segments requiring
JOints.
DISCLOSURE OF the
proposals to NASA for a

possible second generation
shuttle booster came at a
Senate Commerce subcommittee hearing that Sen.
Donald Riegle, D-Mich., said
opens a new phase in
Congress' oversight of the
space agency's effort to return
to spaceftigb\.
In other testimony that
occurred before \l1e hearing
was halted because of a
snowstorm :

-REAR ADM_ Richard
Truly, head of NASA's
spaceflight program, revealed
that NASA canceled plans to
select more astronauts last
year following the Challenger
accident but said the agency

planned for the next few years.
Fletcher and other officials
told the committee they are
confident design changes now
under de"elopment will
e1imina!.: the booster joint
problem that caused the
ChaU.""I!er accident on Jan. 28,
1986.
ButJ.R. Thompson, director
of the Marshall Space FliRbt
Center in Huntsville, Ala .,
which is in charge of the
boosters, said the boosters
with redesiKOed joints must
pass foor full-scale groond test
firings starting in July to clear
the way for the next shuttle
Ctight in February 1!188.

will recruit a small tlrooP of

new astronauts this yeo-r.
-Administrator
James
Fletcher said the National
Aeronautics and Sp:.~'e Administration has no plans to ny
anybody but professional
astronauts in shuttles for at
least the first five postChallenger flights, "probably

~~~ev~~.~~ ~~h:o'ld t~~b~

Christa McAuliffe was one of
the seven people killed aboard
Challenger.
THE SECOND-generation
booster, a project for which
NASA has not yet made a
commitment, woold not be
used for space shuttle flights

It

ever been in," he said, comparing the feat to the endurance test in which participants swim 1 mile, bicycle
25 miles and run 6.25 miles.
The University of Connecticut medical student new
the Eagle 'SI .2 miles in 2 hoors,
13 minutes, breaking the 22.5mile mark set by Bryan Allen,
who pedaled across the
English Channel in the
Gossamer Albatross in 1979 in
two hoors 49 minutes.
The Eagle, designed by a
team from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, in
Cambridge, Mass., is a 92poond plane made of strong
but super-light materials. It is
powered by a propeller driven

Ourtbree-~and
two-yearscho~won't

makecoDege easie&

Just easier to payfo£

George Brown, Aerojet "ii:e
president, said his company
would use standard booster
cas~ but link them together,
line their interior with c0ntinuous insulation and then fill
the entire liS-foot casing with
one chunk of propellant.

2 FOR 1
SHOE SALE

by a pilot pumping bicycle
pedals inside a tiny plastic
cabin suspended from liD-foot

Entire Inventory Ladies Dress Casual Shoes

wings-

Buy one pair, get one pair free
All Boots $30

The MIT crew will use information gained from the
Eagle to construct an even
lighter plane they hope to fly 69
miles, from the island of Crete
to the mainland of Greece.

SHOE·S 'N· STUFF
Across from Old Train Depot visa/ m .e . 529-3097

TIESuper
GOLD
IIIIt1
Bowl Sanda,.

$$SAVE $$
W•• troad Liquor.
will beat any advertised price published
by Time Square or
T_J_ liquors by 10¢
p'~r

The two companies that
proposed building shuttle
booners OIlt of one ..,lid mass
of propellant were the Aerojet
Strategic Propulsion Co. of
Sacramento, Calif., and United
Technologies Corp. of San
Jose, Calif.

IF THE TESTS reveal any

Man pedals aircraft, sets record
EDWARDS AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. (UP!) - A
triathlete Thursday set a
world record for the longest
human-powered flight,
pedaling the experimental
airplane Eagle 'SI miles over a
desert coorse in a little more
than two hoors.
Glenn Tremml, a medical
student from Milford, Con.n.,
said the effort above the same
dry-lake bed where space
shuttles have landed and the
Voyager ended its recordbreaking global flight last
month "was definitely the
most challenging thing I have
done in my life.
"It was ahoot the same as
the hardest triathlon I ha"e

problems ,
Thompson
promised NASA woold stop the
program and fix them .

Special
I r. . .,,,"",,",,

rafts 50C Pltchers$2.00

item EVERYDAY!

529-4138
529-4130

611 S_ Illinois
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Evt:n if you didn', Si..art coI lt.:gt" on a scholarship. you
cou ld fin ish on one.. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay (or full tuition and aliC'Nanccs (or educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up 10 SI,OOO
')"<2,.

Get ,II the !>CU. BE ALL YOU CAN BF_

For information, contact
Major Miller
at 453.5786
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FOR SALE

Directory

_,

79 DATSUH 160ZX. 5' lpc}. AC, AM·
FM Cou."• . ,,'" condo m ... ;t •• 11,
$2900. S29· 179S
' .23.87 .
4389A08 1
1980 DATSUN 200SX . • por' block.
onl·'m con.tl., Jll mpg, • .-cell.nl
condition, m u. t • • 11, 01'1 1), $19S0. 529·
2369
'.23.87
.
4109A0Si
191' MALIBU, lOW mil., SSOO OliO.
4S7. 431U. 011.r5pm.
4/1'A083
1.1]. 67 ., . . . , . .
1919 HOHDA PRELUDE . 5· .pHd.
jI" .C • ••mroo l . o m· l", S21OO . b ·
cellMI condll/on 457· 45 12.
1.28.87
.. 4111A084

For Sale
Auto

-

""rta a. -..1...
Motonycl. .

_II_H_

MI .._lIa_a
II. .tronl..
""taa.
"cycl. .
Ca ....ra.

s...""II..

1983 HOHDA jl"CCORD. lX, S .pd.
:rlr. om ·Im con."o. 35mpg. f lfc.
~d/llon . M ....... II. 549· 7086.
. ••.. 4115A0I5
1·19·87 . , .
fXCEUENT CO'IDITfON 4. s~
Ch..... Covall.r Wo"on. ",,'(If'- mI.
35mpg. 52100. 529· 2961 ,
' . 28,87 .•............ l464A0I4
CAN YOU BU)' Je.p • . Cors , • X 4',
Salred In drug ro lds lor und.r
$IOO.OO? Coli for fods .0110)' 602·
837·3401 h I, 5566.
1·23·' 7 .... ,. , . . • . . 4235A08 1
19'0 HONDA ACCORD. 5·spd. om ·
1m con sl"'-~ . AC, good condo 35
mpg. $195(l. 519· 1677
. .. 4310A081
1· 23,87 .

Spartl... .......tl_1
Yahlcl. .
Furniture

Mwica;

'lI4 HONDA ACCORD. 4 dr. 5,spHd,
CTul••• om ·Im
o.-c con·
dltlol'l. $7.200. MUll 1.11. Coli 549·
)717.
1. 30.' 7 ,,,, .• ' .. " . 4128A086
SUPER SHARP 1916 Regol Som./'Io'
lTD. 2·lofte g'ey. AM·FM con . AC
Nlr. wheel • . • Ic. Orlg $' ....000. A
I'~I 0' $9 .'00 . low m I. Coli 529·
)8 14 Mon·FrI ' ·S
. ... 4138A09O
2. 5. '7 ... .....
: 'DAlE 1982 CHEV), Co"'oll.r
Hogen. $2500. 1979 Gl-ond P, b ..
51500 , 1976 LIncoln Town Cor $2500
e57· 8352.
. 4e77AoI00
2· 19·87 .

For Rent

COli."•.

----

_11_Apart_to

• _ t..
Dupl_"..
W_n'M t.., llent

....._'""-'y
_1I_H_Loto

Iron. wheel

~~r~$?s'0~V.~:6~;~:~~~d.

W.

1.23.87
4139Ac:81
1981 FORD ·£SCORT . GL Wogon. o Jr ,
CTlIls. conlrol. bock r~' d.frost." ,
. . c.llenl condlllon. 289. 3886.
2 .5~7 .'
... . 43 12Ao9O

Want";
Offer...
Wanted
Loot
Found

-..1...

,_

2·1 0·U

L

..

"

FOR SALE 1915 OlDS C... ,lo n
Supr.m.. "'.,.., deoendo bl. . $595.

060. "'57.0588
1.26.' 1

.3901't082

Entertainment

Motoreyd..

HONDA-

, Anniversarv? 1
~

• u.ln~..
Fr_

~,

....:'', .. ..._...

.....
. ... 4082A081
1979 MAIDA 626, AM-FM SI...-eo.
AC, 5 ."..d. 35 m p .g .. 1'10 rull. tunl
~sar Ottly $1650. Call .... s ' 457·

10 and 1'1 WIDE . I rO!'lled. con ItO,.
on 10h , po)' 0" bonk 549·6598 . olt...5 pm.
:2~'r'97J' iiiDO Y: i 'bd~~8=

1." .87

t ond FrOl1 Mobll.:- Hom. Co... r' , S.e
Ooug. ... nlf No 36 $ ~ ~ .
'1 ·3·'1 .•.•.. , . . . . . . "'371".,8
CONTIlACT FOil DEED 2 Mb! Hm; 10
choose
12.1146 Ed.n 3SOD .:,
I2d5 Hom.'lo 4500 , Loll 01 spoc.
ond shode. for more 11'1'0. Call "57·
81210fl.,,5pm.
, ·26·a7 ........... .. 4376-'.,2
CAIlIONDALE. 14a-S2. 2bdrm, 12.-16
deck. cen'rol 0 1, . wa'hoer ond dryer .
$7500. 451·62'4 .
, , ....... 4381A.,8
2·3-81 ... ,
EXTRA NICE. PARTlAlL" furn.sh.d
I2X60. Coocord Mob llo Hom. w . IIpou' 11",'ng room . Wldlwood MHP.
FIl'IOncing 0"'01'- $6900 01' besl offer
1,985·6251.

.. 4Ql10Ao'4

IOJ3 SILVER JEE" CJ7. herd lop 5·
.pd, .horp. priced 10 s.11. Call Fron k

'rom

ot 529" '61 , 011...- 6pm 985·28'13.
1· 27·lI7 .............• • 315Ao':;
1985 ooOOf CHARGU , 26.. . .- mf,
om, 'm Jf"'-~ . 5·~. o lr , one·
own.r. call frank at 529· /1 6 1. of'or
6pm 0 1 ~85 · "'1J.
•• 074A08:;
1. '17·lI1
'0 TO"OTA C£l'C'A . GT, "',bock. 5
.lMed, mOOl'l roof. AC. AM ·fM
sl~r.o. e condo $2950 C-!O. 529· 1714
coli ofler 3:00p.m.
1. 23-87 .. ,." .•.... , 4 looA08 I
CAMAtO 1975. SHARP. body IlOOO
cOI'Id lllon. N.w "re, ond
N.edl nic. hom • . 4S 7·8223.
. .. 4095Ao'6
2.3 ,87 .

wh_"

~~.:7 s£li.:~oViNG: . i 9~~~A",:::;;
dewbl.wid • • 3 bdrm , 2 bolh, AC.
mon,.s~lol f~turIH . 529 .... 979,
1· 21·'7 . .
.••.•. 4410A.,06

1982 FOlD ESCORT 4D Hlchbk, f lr"
own...-. Good CendlllOI'l, 12200 Of
besl oHor. 549· 1115.
1· 23,81 .'..... . ..... 409.. Ao8l
80 VW, ... dr __ 5 Ipd.. 6lI,.JIJI . Gooc
Condo$1600. 010. 549· 1555.
1· 23-87
4103Ao81
1983 CHEV" MONTE CARLO. V .6.
o ul o. olr. /Wo·FM conotl • • CTuls..
_rycleon. On/)' $47SO. 529·4697.
..,.". ""OIA08:;
1·27·lI7 . .
1980 DATSUN 510. 4· dr, 5" pd. a ir ,
::.:.~,i;;.s;~~•.;.~:tM
mech.

FIRfWOOD. OAK SlAB CIII In on,.

~p"f!d.'r,~~~:';;?i~:.~~~;,pICIc.

1· 26·16 . .
. ,. , ...... 3985A18:
12 SPEFOJ. 26 Inch Sdiwlnn. Sloe)'
Hom. S'",~ , Plon_r. 200 wolls
-::::. o"'erythlng. $425. 549,4354,

.....

' . :1. ~1

. '061108:;

1.2J.87 " ... , ... . ,., .. 4QI2A'"

~r::t.~~~~r~~E~~ 5mll::~. 0~7 ~~'::rs::~~ T~~~ :~:~Yo~
I.,

t.d 145. 549·2888 of "Pm
~~" CAi'Hir" POirCfi.A~80s7~:

mpg . . ... cond .. $2000 . 529.3894.

!.27.87 •..... ,., . • . . 4104A083

~~r~O ~:!!~ :~6~~~r'V:~od=~:

~~m/~""697.

I'

4105Ao83

. . .rta .ntllerYlcee

I

I

fAST SIDE GARAGf. Automoffc
Ironlmlulon Sp«loll,hi . 605 N.
,IIInols , Call 457· 763 1,
1.23.86 . " •• , • . • . . 3215AbBl
US£D TIRES AND low ptlC.1 on "' ....
;;~5;~~~2 .80If.rl.s 129.95. Gotor

1·27-'6
.
. . .. . 3291AbS3
SPRA,. ·N BUFF Bod,. ond Per·
formonc. Cenlor, body work ond
oulomoll .... repoil'. tow shop rolol,
e'erlmed fechn lclol'l • . 0 /1 poll'l l a nd
mecnan ic wor k gUCITo nl _ d 451.
821J
8 0 m · 5 pm S'ole
Cer1lfied
2·3·8 1

t~'n~~~~c:, splolh. "'.ry good.
~~£l~irE' Fi: .~ , 4'~~ :4::~7f:,~

i;

trlpl. window wllh 'Iorms . $350
•
529·296 1.
1·28,'7 ............... 44117A'lIe
TWO F/Hf QUAlIry 72 If 33 Inl.r lor
doors compl.,. 1150.00 .och. 529·
296 1.
1·2l1.~1 .............. , 4f6lIAf84
10 SPD BICYaE. $40. 5" with bulll.ln
/Wo· I-1li ConoH• . 3 WO)' ~r. $65,
1· 985 .... 227.
1· '}7·87
....... 4 136Af83

I!lldaaN.......
Ride .. N .......
_eal Eltat.

~

: '.):/2,:, :

1~it~

Say " I Love You"
with a
D.E. Smile Ad

CoEUr

Cloaaifled
Information

TDK SA-90
$1.65 ea
$1.75 ea
All in stock
Technics Electronics

~

25% off
OPEN E'.I(-RYOAY 100m-f!?,n

J

~36.331 : f~r Info, ~

Ahel by oppl. on:y

131350uthS:'.

Expir_. 1/ 23 / 87

MURPHYSBORO . IL

.14--3771

1.&01" JOlt AND

_dl'

1:1 10......;" 1",,, ... , opp... _lmo1 o ly

AUTO CENTER

I~

Onedey "'(o" h . .,I;....

....... . ....... .,...,(........

T_doyt·S3 c...,.,..,. U.... JI"'IGer.

""'-01' ...... .,. .• 7'_ ...

..,.,.

...... ...
.,.dDr.»_1*1...... .,.

h

,... ..,.,. ......... .,..))-,...
..... .... .,.
,

t ..,.."Y OI .... . , . · 19uon'-p""

........ dor
~...IIC.... !I IeII~I·Ifte_I

dr,.

...

• •oc ... .cIbe'f"•• 12;OO"_ to
....... In ... _.

~k.'Io',

..... , 'hl .. ' p.Ot ...ed o'to. U'!OO
. - ...IH '" 1ft .... loU_.". dey'.
,.,..ka1lon.
Thol 0 .. . 1, ( " ...... " ( o nnOI b.

,"CO". "

''' .... '0..

Ad •• · ' " . "

" , . , • • " ...... ,,1. I.,.
( l'I«k"'llllhe.. od ••• ,,_
nh loo
..'oro 1"01 ' - ' ..... I.... h ol,...
od . .... _ .. hoct. ................. I...
01 ,h. od • • " " .... ... .. ,li b.

!" .....

"d,... ' . d
ada"p .....
'''(OI . ..r1, ,,,,.I ,o..,,, ,,''IO C,,",,el
,-od co ll U.llllbel"". "oo

-

., ...

_'Oft~.lIo'''''' ''' _''' .1

"",od..m.d'l •• t~.llodbel"" •
....... '''''' .... II . . dootpd. U .oo

... "oc:. l_

All, . ................

_.t . .
............"" ........
.....,...(
""' ......."

1J.00_" "1",,1oo1oll

.......... 11 . . -.....:.........

Ct __ . IIo"

~-

06 . . .... ....

~

"-

}MIll tODAY;

ZEHITH

COMPUTERS ,

SIU

I ~~6~::; t>-for. 6p m

PO '~

071"m 81

3 Q«AWfR CHEST S15 . wood loble

"~';O;~,.!~~•.~;;'2~3~YSI.ml. I ;::;~.;o~h:: 551~'1:~~:: r~::~ ~~~
l amps St , .tld foble. fl . range S40
529. 55.S4
'.23.87

2·10·'7 ,
..
4269Agi0 1
AP"LE 2E . Duol DISK Dr l",.s.
MOl'll101, Star NX· rO Prl",t.r. 11275
o, " .10I1.t. 457·6166.
1· 28·lI7 .
""27Ag8.

""ta ..... SuppIl..

~

MUllcal

,

- - - -- -- ~:",u~~,.d ~~;~,,~T~~~ in ,:~:

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _---'-'
"
DOG

OIEDIENC£ a/liSES. Mu"

~r,boro

"ork Dis'r/c'

.ewr. Gu ilot Slrlng$ lwo lor 19 00.

I ~,~I::~:'::,ri~~g~I~=;I~; ':.rR:~~:'~
I

Coli 687·

'.29:'7 • . . . . . . . . . . . 407l1AhS5

1

~-

I

_

....... -

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '
SUP£1l II CAMUA ond .cIllor for
101• . Good cOl'ld/llOI'l, 549.577,.
1· 28-87 " " .. - ....... 4"3~/84
, -_ _ _ _ _ _ _---,

I Sport.,.

Il

_

POOt TAIL£S . FOR Solo, f)8W and
lISed. Allo servlc. ond suppll.S. Coli
doys or ....IH . 9!5·,a ll .
' . 2121Air91
2.6.lI7 .

I~ch...- Re-o.onobl.
John, 549·480 1

rol.s

;~;2~212.

Kor.n , 529

I ~t~E:-:D

I

Goo4I

•

SO/O$ . Ugh ling r.llloh . 101.1 OI$cO
'hOWI lor )'Our porU., On . he
Idond. Sound Cor. Sludiol. 715 S
Un l.... rs/',.. Corbol'ldol• • 457.5641
2. 16.'7 ,., . . . • • • .
4267A n9 7
VOICE LESSONS with UlMrl.nced

-BRAKE SERVICE

-RADIATOR & HEATER
REPAIRS
aELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS &
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

-CARBURETOR SERVICE
-AIR CONDITIONING

aENGINE REBUILDING
-MUFFLER EXHAUST
SERVICE
-AUTOMATIC & MANUAL
TRANSMISSION REPAIR

529.1711
_N, ~ (\JnMrIIIV & a-tnut) /IDwa from C.I.P,S•

COUPON

10% OFF PARTS AND LABOR
, (WIth Thll Coupon)

Call

'VOCAlIST 'fo:~Ak~~:
rodl bond. high ",ocol n:J~ • • tO rTY.
497· 2820,

OT

I.JO.87
..
4134AI'I86
lOOKING FOil SAX Ol'ld -or
k..,boordl~1 'or WOI'klng Top 40·
Rock bond. ConlOC' Ilo,. 9l15·30 19 or
Gl-eg529·249...

'·30-37

-'11
r;:========~
r
FOR RENT

SPIDUWfB aU Y ANO s.lI. U,.d
fumlh•.,. ond onllqvIH , Sovth on Old
51.549· 1782.

~~::

fUTONS.~~:~!

DREAMS'
Sleep Shop with 'urnllu r. ond oc·
cIHsorlo • . 816 E Ma in , Eo.' 01
HolIday Inn. 10.6Mon .Sol. 529.«88.
1. 23.87 • • . • . . . . . . . . 4277Am8 1
COUCH U5. UPHOLsrUED Choirs
$8.0. • Onk tlO. Antlqu. Mohogo,.
Vonlty w be"'oled m irrot. $60. 549.

~~;::'7

. .• .. .. . . . •. . "'292Am"
GOOD CLEAH QUALIT Y used 'ur,

"lIlIre, Compel. hOllSehold, 104 EO'Jt
Jodlson. Carbondol• . It
3·4·lI1 ..••...••..•. 4111Ami P
STURDY WOOD DRAFTING lobI.,
storag. cobIn.' below top. Slu ·
311f42. od;""'obl. holgh' OI'Id ongl• .
$50. Call ' ·426·3920, • ..." .
1·29·8 7 .
• 4476Am85

Rent New
olor TV's-S25/m
.......fr, TV's & StEreos
A-l TV
457·7009
715 S. Illinois
.~_' romno boolo .·:.n

LD,-s-O-TO-'-'''-O-D-'-LE-D-'-bd-,--'m
Applloncel, 12 15. 451·asll or 529·
1077,
1· 26·81 ....
••..
42S41082
M'IORO FU9 NISHED fFFlClENCY
Water. $I"'''s. 457~511 or 529· 1077.
1·16·81
......••...• 42558of2

~oIEP ~C;.~ o~~~~~'s~Hff~ ff!r~

ne s Ide. Phone 549· 7381
• ·J·17
43808088
8EDROOM APARTMfNT, N.w
carpeting. ne-or WIHI Wo lnut Sf
Realonobl • . Allo rooml for r.n /,
t~sonobl. Call 529·3521 or 1· 9a5 ·
6lI090/,.rSpm
2·5·87 ••....•..•... 4 1378090
2 LARGf 2· bdrm , $165 ol'ld' $ 185.
ro'...-ence. 549· 2'lIli o ft.r "Pm
2·5·87
.. ,
.... 438/8090
2 801lM. 6 11 W. Wolnu l. furn lsh. d
corpel. 4 me leose. 5224. 529·3511
0,529· 1820.
' · 29·81 ,
iWO 801lM APT oeron ,'r •• ' Iro m
complli. furn or 1I,,' urn , 1320 Per
me Co I/ 451· 73510r529·5771
2·4·B6
.
3565'0' 9
NEW
TWO
BORM
lu .... ,)'
t ownhO"'S. I" op pliOnC.' . d fs h .
_Iho",. drOpe! 1 l.-.cl... de-d Ft • • V CR
w/lh on.
I&Q • • • no pell. 1.50·
15oo m o . 57,2 13e
2·6·86
39 1/809 1
3

,.eo,

ROYAL RENTALS
Apartments Available NOW:
thru Spring semester!
Lincoln Ave Apartments:
515&:535 S. Lincoln
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR
NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS
Cleaa. CIOM to Cam.,..
Emcleall!ea. N_I,. Carpeted aDd
......b1,. Palated

PhoDe: 457-4422 for our
re_o. .ble rates
Office: SOlE. College

COMPLOE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

r......... ,bt. I" ........ ' ''a n _

do, .

TABLES. CHAIRS COUCHU :... mp.
dr.n.r . • Iee' ''c rongo, oulornOf'f"
wosh...-s ond dr,. ef'l • op ' In full l ire

~ New and Used

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

Maxell UDXLlI-90

II

II

II_ronl..

•

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - '

.um_lt_u_ra_ _ _

,

.,. t ~ .~,::

. 4364Ac83

_ _ __ _ _ _ _J

1 . 23~7 .

' I
I
~

•

_11_-

~2~~;78170,

• 3961A093

"'.F

An"ouncements

Auctlona a. Sal...
Antlqu.,

I

K-', '-OO- ' - "'-_ . .
_,_.,,_••
J,

condllfon. Must Sell l 5750 549. 1554

RA88/T. 1980. 5 IP..d. fllel In·
/eetlon. good COtKilllon, lunroof.
~6~0"S;:;~i8::Ulf 5.11. 1 ; 700.

II
i;~';), ~II ;f!;m~~~lI~r;~;;:'·J
1983 FOIlD ESCOIlT

1. 29.81 . , ••. _ .•.•... 44 75A085

Halp Want...
I",poly_t

1967Codll/ocFI•• ,wood, run. good.
'TIony ~.nl r.polrs , l'I..dr some
work. be,t off.r. 45 7·0163 .
' ·26·'7
.
. 4073A081
1974 8UICK ElECTRA, good condlfion
Inl ld. and Ollt. looded. 1750, 985·

WiNTER BRiNGS
WhiTE SNowClAssifiEds
BRiNG
CREENCA5h!
Daily
Egyptian
'11'14111

.

FURNISH£D OR u nfurnlsh.d. lor' bdrml qu I., 0'".
Coli betw..n 100m .Spm 457·5176.

TOP
('DALE
LOCATIONS
•• ~I.d 2 a rtd 3 belrm ~rr
:;"~" 4.,'4S abialut. 'Y No ,..,. Cal

I AND' bedrooml, furn ished. AC,
corpel. flOOd ." . , t ...-:~onob" role.
519- 113501 "57 ·6956
1·J ·86 .
.•
3 • • 61011
NI CE ,
IEOROOM . 'u r n l.hed
oporfmen' Close 10 tompul /·893·

;:'. ;4~~~ fvrn . Inlulaled. Ne
1. 16.,1
39398b91
CARIONDALE • IEDROOM Hous.

SPACIOUS

'·'·87

.. ' ' '11;111

--

<all

'.J."

31911089

' .30.81 • . .
. • 397J.b86
CLOst TO CAMPUS . • JO:Ira "Ic• • ':

~~~;~;hed

PI«nonl

H,II Rd , Ev"

l .i3."
4067.b8 1
NICE - IDRM . HOUSE Corpell~,
corpal'I. n_ f","noc • • qul.' a rea
5-49.393O. 5i9."II .
' .i6.'7
.
• . 4075.b8"1
CO'DE N. FINAllY. GREAT
Ihol you can gffardl fo,.",I.,. or to
.hor• . 1 ond 3 bdrm ho ...... I ar"1
bolh, . IIg 'fOrd. wn roof'I'I or IIudy·
.,ueIlo . S250tN SJOO ' ·89)·43015
l .ill.81
..•.
419UbS'
C'DALE NEAll CEDAI Lah . 3
bdr",. i bofh. w·d hoo':up. out!fd.
"or~ . AC. pel' ond chlfdt".n 0 ...
lor;. 101, ¥elY qu l.'. UOO and up
S4'·1867. Aft.rSpm
1·13-'7
..'
.wallWI
C'DALE NEAll CEDAI Loh. I1dO
lWO bdrm . c.nlrol a ir. wo.".,.·
dry.r. "tN~ on prlvat. acreag.
".,, ond,hlldt".n o. SI400 month
S49· 7867 . oft.r 5pm.
51 7 51 CUTE . COZY I 8drm 2 m il.,
EOII Appliance. furn. Nolurol \101
Avollabf. now. 549.3150
1·11·11
.
"
'184'b8J
Si50 1 IlUIlAl . HUGE 3 bdrms Ap·
pllonu. . wo ler . . .w.r fr..
Woodbvrn.r. Avollobl. "ow. 54,.
JUO.
1·'21·8]
" 2UlbU
MUItPH YS' O RO HOUSE FOR r.n,
SI75 pet monlh Col/68"·3514 o llet'
, ·00 p 1'1'1
' ," ·17
430 18b8'
CAR.ONDALE NW , adr",. lorg.
rord. garage. lound,.., hoo.up S300
1'1'10 5'19· " '0
1·)0·11
.
41 ii8186

.poe.

or "

4 MONTH LEASE

RRENT

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
1195 East Wal nut Street
Ca rbondale. Illinois 62901
(618)529-4511

............ 716S. Unr..nlty

COUNTRY CLUB CIRClI APARTMENTS
1181 East Walnut Street
Carbondale. Ill inoi s 62901
(618)529-4611

WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS
250 Sout h Lewis Lane
Carbondale. Illinois 62901
(618)529-4566

FItEE 1IltAKS. 529-3133

...... an. - 306 '~ w. MAli .
...... toc:ompa 1725.00 ,... .....
AtEE UEAJ(S. 529-3833
. . . . It. AptI;. -lI08 E. Pari!. .
1335.00 per month . 529·2620
. . . . . - _•• • 225W.

Freemon S3SS .00~r month .

... _
...... · .20051>0.
mak.r. S15O.ooper month .

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING one bedroom . two bedroom
three bedroom and efficiency apartments .
Furnished apartments also availab le. Con·
veni ent locations . Close to University and
University Mall.

529·2620

CAM. .IA
~_'''. du ·
ple•. $265.00 per month.
529·....

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED.
Rental Information f or all t hree Apartment
Comm unities easily obtained at Sugartree
Apartments. located behind University Mall
on East Walnut .
OFFICE HOURS ARE :
Monday t hrough Friday 8:30 a.m . t hrough 5:30 p .m.
Saturday anil Sunday 10:00 a.m . through 4:00 p .m.

.:
~ICowt - 2br · QP1 .

1270.00 per month. 529·2620

231 W. ., Meln S'.
c.:..-..tooie. IL

INDOOR POOL

* '145
a.,•••'.r,l••

FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

OBILl

1~"UmES

110.'.

I

AI

p.r

~F-r_--.--t-o-s-IU~
.

2 MILES EAST OF C dol., i belrm
furn l,hed 54X l i h 5165 451·85 11

~!~:~~~.nCar:-~'4.~;,.:! .s~~I fI
' ·17.8]

' 363k83

ONE AN D A half bdrml. dbfe wId..

~?0~;;br.m5c:9.~:;~:~~.~~~

tN 5"19· 1071
4",68,82
1 MILES EAST Of C-Ial• . 3 bedroom
'z,plion' .I . lull bas.m.nl 4wos~:;

--

ar~-;9~o;;;uP'

Now

I." ."
.
43 77. cU
WINTURATfS. OUIET Locolion. S49·
19i9or861.' .... 40fl.r6pm
1·19·" . .
. • . '2&lIk.5
IfAUTlFUL I • • 70. ) bdrm Avollobl.
...ow. S150 Phon. 687·1142 tN ';'1·
4 705 .
' ·17-'7 . .
..
' 382k83
MOilLE I-K)ME . 1 bdrm. furn .
nelIUf'(t1 go •. nire 'ocoflon. 5165 mo
pluld.~. It. 1·985·307' .
1·3·8] .. . . .
.
4381klll
EXTRA VRGE. nlc. 1 belrm. ,or·
peted. AC. cobl. ovol/. qulel porll
near compJl, 549·0491
1· " ·.7 . . . .
43951Jc99
C'DAlE. I EST fNOf'eo. I" X70 Ra l ••d
lI11ch.n, d l' ''WOlh.r
1300 per
monlh. 519· ..........
1· "'·11
430dc99
COALE STILL A f.w
Prlc., "grl
a' 5 125. S 180 and S200. 5""·.....
1· ' 8·8] . .
4JOJ8c99
7 MILES EAST 01 Corbond!ll• . 5' X Ii
fl , '2 bdrm . lurnlshed. wal.r. Iro. h.
SIlO. 5'29·311? 457·15/1 .
' ·" ·11 . . .
.
4393k,4
NICE i AND 3 tN' MobIl. Hom••.
Oul,klr'l of C·do f. lOi t monlh, r.nl
fr_ Call 6I'-S491.lf no ons . Call
614-4 185.
' ·30·'1 . . ••.. • .. .... 411 91c86
SU'UASE LAIGE NICELY furn llhed
IwO bedroom. carpet. cabl• • greol
lo ving.. "0 pel, . near campu.
AvaIl now '57·5166
' ·lO·11 . . . . . . . .. 447J,,'6
INEXPENSIVE AND NI CE . I
Bedroom. furn l,hed. wel.r and

1.',

1·16·11

wo l. r Col/ 51·85
4253'(11

FUR NISHED. All Ulll1T1ES paid. on.
gnd a hall blks from compus 51 6 S
Unlv.,.."y 54'·5596 ofl.,. 6pm
2.3.81
4"1788dU
LAIGE ItOOM AND Iolh for f.nl
Grodval" or prof... slonol 45 1·6231
tNS49·6979
..•..
. 4385ldll
1.'7."
PRIVA T£ ROOM FO' ~.nt. ma' • . all
ulllm" Included, clos. 10 compul.
606 W Colleg. 451·5010 cloy • . 5:l9·
1.5" 7.v••
l .i3.81
.
. . . . . . 4illlJdl l
VERY DESIRAlLE SINGlf, CM' dovbl.
fOClm CMe hoff block ,.nf.r of
Compu,. Frlg 579·1961 .
. J .ll
.
. m ildll
::..GN LEASf FOil Spring sem•• '.,
ortd "oy .u",mer .n,lt.'y fr . . All
ull/Ill., paId 5'29·4544.
1.9.81
.'
" 338d9i
N ICE ROOMS AVAIlA8I.E now 61 1
E. "ork 519·113 1
4 131IJCM
2·3·11

ONE PERSON TO .hor. 'rall.r In
M'boro AC. w·d . cab l• . sao plus
half ut l/"'" lob. 617-4.501.
1. 23.8]
. . • . . . 38898'"
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 3

~~:"~;~'~E~5,~'6~~~~!=:'
lor r.n'. _II '"Iu/oled. gas fur~re .
com pl.'.'r fur n lsh.d, r., • ." ly
remodeled. v .. ,.., reo.onabl. rol.s
Coli IIIlnoh Mobfle ond R.nlol
Ilepolr$ervlce. ' ·133·541S
" ·13·16 .
...
3"1"1l1k81
11 11 S5 , bedroom. fvrn ilhed. AC.
H10·fTo.h · /own ,,,,nll"ed S I50 per
mo. 5"'·6598 or 4S7·8i87
' ·30·16
.
34118d6

nice artd
I." ."
3969Be13
CAII'80NDALE. SPACIOUS. ENEIGY
Elleel.n' 4 bedroom hou,.. NW
.,d• . lorg. room • . S,udic;.n s.n+or.
neln.smok.r 519-41n or5. '· 3973
' .i6.81
. 4176""
ONE IlCXJMM.l4l'E NEEDED. Sub/eo,.
room 515 0 monlh • ...0 d.po,"
need.d, behind
.coa E. H.,'.r.
54'.0444

: ::~a~406

!'!O::p.~:~~~~j3~· st:~~·:;;:

~::MArf ' WAN TED S::~;a;~

. . .... .. .

7.. l bo6
3 .EDIOOM HOUSE for rltn' CIa..
lOCOtnplII 457·1596
' ·1·'1
4 1J0ab81
SPACIOUS HOUSE AT 606 W 00.
Need roommol.s. mol. or f.mol.
SI'O mo As. for Ed M J im. 549.
0bI1i.

' ·16·,7

..

.

" 401bS1

HOUSES

1. n na ......... SiMIrm•• ,..".
....dl..-.• • 1JD_. AA .. tlN'iM
1fdud,M.

!.:o.~~.~::..,~~ij~peopIe
l"dudM.
* . 1 % ... I .. ...' _ ....... . Sp!il l.... I.

. bdnn. 3.1rl-l .....t l _. peo.-.
" 60 ..... A U",;&,'iM Indo,od.ed .

Call
529-3513

1539. Soulhwoods .
1·30·" . . .

~:.: :;;~;:~~ hou'.'

R.,.

JonllOry R.nl Fr. . lewis Pork Ap l$
CaI/ 451.0121.
l.i6.Il
~8e81
NEED FEMALE ROOMMAT E 01
, Quod• . ~ more In'o caU ' 51," ' 13
of Unlverllty Melli 5" ·6611 dO}'1 tN
' .18.81
'2101ea4
S49 ·3001 ..... .
ONE 11'00110 FOIt r.n l Un'urnlshed
2·5·'& . . . .
... .
39018c90
hou,. w llh wo.h.,- ond dry.,. and a ir
COALE RT. 51 . 1 m il•• North. 3
conditionIng. Coli 451· 7610
belrm furn Ished Wol.r end IrOl"
1." ·11 . . . . . . . . . . 4"199... '
Ineluded. 5190 mo. Edg.wood
MALE Oil' FfMALf. Dupl... com·
Mobil.E. k.:, ... . 519·333 1
furnIshed. 5'50 mo 1n.::lueI.s
' ·')·86 . . .. _... . .
39181e11
r.M r!ttd uti'. S19· ' 611. ' .30-5 T·Sat
3 ID«M. ptA TlO ortd ,h.d. Si' O per
Ask lor J I,."
' ·18·81 . . . . . . . 4194"'4
;:;;~ , .I6~.i~ .
J919kll
fEMALE llooMMATE WANTED.
~=·bj~'~~~.~~ion • Furn foom pI.... half·bolh. cieon.
spoc/ou, • beI,m ho"".. 5mlnul"
1.1).'7 .
"01611e81
from compul 5130 plul one· fou<1h
u,1I Pr.f.r ...on,mok.r. Call 5"19·
1299
KNOLLC_IST RENTALS
l ·i8·87
•.
4/158."
5 . . . . . . . . OIlOWIt. I)
FEMA LE ROOMMA TE CLEAN Ap' I
bfkffomcompu, 516Omo p lonufll
. '. 10'. 11·wWes S90 ....
1061. S Jgm •• Slop by Ipm. IOpm
1.13·17
.0nSear
S-Y. No._
CHRISTIAN MALE WANTED 'or a ..
bdrm hau, • . 5134 pI .... on.·lovrlh
684-U)O
ulil. 5' 9· 7. ,11
1·11."
' "I Bel3
.

3"66k86

RENTING fOil SPitING I I belrm. SIl5
~ mo. Furn llhed. AC. v.ry cleo"
no pels. reol vllf"y rat ••. 1 ml'fl E

p'.'.'y

c-r-.-,..

HOUSING
Now Available
c.w._IeteIII .. TY

~ ...... . 3'55. 2Oth5'

5195.00 per month . 529·2620

If.is:.:~"13

MUIlPHYSBOIlO liMitER . UN·
D6iP'NNED 0:1 101 by ",." Fur·

•
'394Ib94
NEED A PLACE 'a II.... ? W. have a
f..., openings . on. with o.c r.nl
fr_. onellh., lhofl a subteen.
Furnl,h.d. un fu rn l.hed ovolbblllty
in JonllGry $49·397) for more Inlo
i · ,,·11
. . . . . .... 71.bIOO
SMALL 71EDIrOOM houl., beautiful
locollon S'7$ mo. Avollobl. F.b. I .

...

529·'2620

MURPHYSIIOIlO

CLEAN. OUI.'. Prlval • . AC
Na:·JrolGo •. Slngl.Adult SI 45Ma

~'.:~ R.f Requlr~ 519~~ldl l

451· 8.... , tN 457·"55.

CAR80NDALE
...... to~S1SO.oo,... ......

I

I

1 4 10XSS

MottlleHomea

:.'~:':~t:·:':::~. :'oocsSrro.;,:::

i·' ," .,. ..

The Moat House has a
few rooms left. Fireplace
dishwasher. satellite dish.
ull 529-2469
or come by

II

• 1 • 2ledroam Anchor.d
• Hicet... Furnished. Carpeted
Ener~; SoYing . Underpinned
• ~ . laundromat Facilities

1987 Spring Semester

RESIDENCE HALLS, ROOMS AND MEALS
~H6I.,Oft z'·fU.: "1 W~" le.

·Notu r~ Gcn

"You'll love it here!"

• HIe. Quiet. Clean SeH'ng
eN.arCampw
• SoN) fokI ...ts Accepted

QUI et stud y 'Jlmosphere. delJciOfJ~ food served smotgasb02rd,
low prices. attracti ve facili ties, activities. trained counselors

for_ifdo:trmGlianotto_

Ph. 457·5266

DOUBLE·S1200 SI NGLE - Sl640
Incl udes Me als

(Opo,$o'. )

Unl ...... ty HeItIhb
MoIIIIe_ ..' .
Warr.n Rd .
(Ju.t off E. Pork St.)
Aho $c.me

HovMt' ApI: .

BAPTIST STUDENT c[NTE R
701 WEST MILL-529-3552
SIU Approved Off Campus Housi ng

2 Bdrm Townhouses
BnmdNew
830 E. College

300 W. Mill

$450-$500 mo.
Includes appliances. dishwasher
and draperies . ENERGY EFFICIENT.

Available No..,
Ben'ncPropertyllanagemeat
205 E. Main
Page 20. paily Egyptian. Jan!IVY23, 111117
'. .. - ~ ., , ~

457-2134

ROOMMATE NICE PlACE. goo:;
Ioco tion O nlySI15 Co1/457· S31O
1-16·87
.
41:;;Hl1
f EMA LE PREfERRED TO ~j'Ore large .
qu iet 1 bdrm apt wlf' , DrO'ftllDnol
grad Itudent SI75 pIlls on.-half
ulrI. 457·6903
1.1387
4081 81'8 1
fEMALE ROOMMATE N£(D ED lor 1
Bdrm Mobil. Home SI300 mo holf
v"1 Ca U 5 "9 · ~1" 0 or 549-U51

' -29-87

AIRUNE J08S S17. '747 10 S63. " 59·
year. Now Hlrlng l Call Jo b line I.
518 · ~ 5f- 3535 Exl A606 for Info. '"
HRS
1.11."
..
" 23OC83
SPRIN:> BREAK JAMAICA Pr ol.cl
Mono,.r needed frH voce""" pl""
SSS. 1 -~OO· 131 · 106'
1- 16,"7
4233\"97
l()()/(INV FOR RESPON SIBLE ad. :.
itll .. , .. ,1 .. 1
/I,
Wllfk /f' g
wilh
de".'opmt 'n lo Uy dllob!ed cd",ltl ,
free room and board p lua l olory
S.nd rel",m.· 10 Five Star 'ndus lrle.,
POBox 60. O...o",oln. Il 6'lS31 EOE.
1-13-87
"'8 ICBI
MOTHUS HHPER PAR T-TIME lor
chlldten age. land 3 Re fere nce,
b:1~~::~r~" P.·f hr f"olr 4S7· 659O

.. 0878d5

MA LE ROOMMA TE WANTED 1·
Bedroom Aa l n~r t: dale HOlp
0 111.,. CI~n . Non _Sn·ok. r Sl 30
mo "S7-.. 989
1-17-87
.
"085Be83
ROOMMATE S FOR THREE Bedroom
opl. 51 00 per per.o... 519-51"4.
1-13-87
" 'ti7B.8 1
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 10
shore 1 bedroom houl. Cen'rol a ir
ond wo.hI'r R.n, $100 plul one-half
11.11 Call 5" 9-3105 or 5" 9-36;6
1-13. 87
.
.
"3848e81
NEED 1 or 1 Malilre penon. 10 lhor.
on above ave rog. haUl. near SIU
and HOlpl/ol. Mil" be d.cJl'l. ('OftI ld.ro le. trustworthy and qlli. , 519·
" 517
1.1.8 7 .
•
• _ • "3 7S Be8 7
NO BUGS-NO Rod.nt" f. ma le 10
sharI' Ig mobi l. home Pr Ivate ord
n ice S90 0 monlh pIllS one holl ",III
985·68'" before 2pm
1.13-87
" 386BeS I
fEMALE SUBlEASfR fOR Iu .. ur lo" ,

::~:: ':t~"O t,:~:onon,!~::II~: u:~':o:
6 ..05

1-26·87
4 107Be ~1
EAST PARK . MALE room Ira Ie
needed Spring '87 Fvrn ish.d ~ 118
mo Nlceopt Col/ " 57· 5511
1· 30· i!1
""0Be86
ofOOMMATE NEEDED-FEMALE 10
shore mo bil. home dose to SIU
S87 SO p lul half ul ll $49· 5180
1· 30-87
" "I B.86

1.16.87
•..
. 4096C82
RECEPT I ONIST
FO R GOOD
Samaritan Sh."er MO I..,r• • " ·9 ShIll.
re'erences 549·2888 oher 4pm
1. 17. S7 .
4379C98
DORM
MA t •. ~ ER .
FUll - TIME
position fOl" mo'",re perl on 10 work
wilh learn ln9 d llobled odolescenl
mo les Ho",rs are mos lly evenlng l
and week.ndl Ap!,ly In person 01
P.... hm Pt~lon School. 1145 f .
Grand

'· 18·S1
Oomll'>O 'l
Corporol/on Must app ly ' n person 01
6 / 6 E Edlll. Catbondede SIorling

NE EDING

I

~r..s:O~:O ~~u~~:'r ..::.:ez.'~sl'b;
omblliov. and good hUltle
1. .. .S7
43OOC89
RH O~T
HOTHS . CRUISHIN ES.
o,,/Ine ,. Am v.em l' nl Po,ks , Now
occeplrr:9 opplica',ons 'or lummer
lobs .
nlernsh lpl . ond coreer
polilions for more ,"formalion ond
on app licolion wr lle
NO l .,nol
Collegio le Recreo l,on Sl'f"vice P 0
So. 807" . Hillon H~d, SC 1993S.
1·19·87
.
~ I 'OC'S
RN Kldn. y DlolyllS Blo Medlcol
Appllco /! O'Is . Carbondale. Hir ing
I'>OW for f", i/" /me pol ilion. DoyevenIng rol'Jllo,". I· ,,-or t.o.p llo l
ex~I.II('. requ l, ed. DloIYS' I .x·
p.tl.nc. p re'.rr.d , b",' no!
r.qulred. Exc . benefi!1 Apply Wesl
Town Mo ll. Phon. 529·1//1. 8:3Oom ·
" :OOp m EOE.
...... 4J9 IC'3
1-17·S7 .

r

COALE. BEA UTIf UL 1 . ORM 5300.
No leosI', pets or ....... ,.,-bedl. " 575431'.
1- 16-87 • . . . . . . • . . . . . " 27SBf97
CAR80NDAl E 3 BDRM. Unf",m ..
en.rgy eff/cl.nl, fM!W ca rpel, nIce
qulel n. ighborhood, $360 per mo.
Spring leo, • . 5"9- 1497, oft.,- Ipm ,
1·30·8 7 . _ ..•. , •• , ..••• 43428f86
, Bdrm . Dupl.x Aper1m.nls for ren l,
unfllrn l,hed, gas , wale'. ItO'" p Ick.
lip pold , 3 mile, ~II 01 Corbondol.,
SI50 mo plus s.curlty. Call 931-" 961

~~;~::fm

.

•
4044B181
FREE ONE -HALF monlhl ,en I
Counlry. 1 bdrm , nice . pels 0 ."
ref.,.encel pl~s. $285 rnon'h. Call

~~~:r....

....

PARTY AN IMALS TO orgonlr. Sprlrtg
vocal/ons 10 Florida and
Corlbbeon Eotn ,,_ Ir.p a nd cos h
Call VI no .... 0 1 , 800 137 8308 days
or (904) " 1.8687 ev.nlngs

It-eok

I

4 """ '0'

O N E BEDROOM, 1 yean old, _/I

Illsuloled. all e leclrle. ",n'urnlshed,
hlll'lling and lilhlng prlvllegel.

~rf~~~,:r::;. =~;~,~nd
1. 23.87 . ,.

DRIVERS fOil'

trolh p lck""6818 1

CARBONDALE, SMAU OffJC£, good
loc-otlon . $1 .50 ~ ",0 . Ind udll'l$ll
1It1ll11ft. 519· 1621.
, 41951"'4
1-28·87 ...

SH.-" DY l OT IN sma ll Iro ll.r ,outl.
n.or John A. l lJ9On, waler and tra sh
Indueled. 165 ~ mo. 549-'11 1 or
" 51'''33'' .
1-2686 •...... . ...• _ . 329/8181
W ILDW OOD MOI ll E HOME Potk ,
loc-oled o n Gia ni City Ifd, No dogl.
S19·5878 or 519·5331.
• ....... ..3961186
1.3O.S7 •

~~-~~Elois 'FOR ' iOY'S 'c;~~sC~~

Mo ine. Opfo"ings In mall actlv,' lel
(WSI. I~:ln l l . baskelbol/. • 'c) Upper
:Ionmen preferred Wtlte ' Camp

;::~;'I;:!!!~;;:;_1s~:,~ro;kllne,
1. 23. 87 . .•

_ " '49(BI

ISLAND ADVENJURE· SPEND you'
.ummer vocollon 01 a lovr ;uld • •
10-20 needed. W.....1/1 Iro in. poy

~;:::"s,~oO" o;~o:..~enxff.':':~
Ilotlnii quof:ficellons and 'I'lf.
oddr. ssed Jlompred . nv. lope to :
V.n lil r.
P. rson n . l,
R. nsho ....
lvi/ding, Pltb burgh, PA IS121.
1. 2.3.B1 ..•.. _ •...•...•. "29K"
CAMPUS REPRESfNTATlVf. WE
a
profesllono l '01.1'1 1 bookIng opncy
seekIng a co"'pus repr. senlo flv. ~
our .nl...,olnet'S. W. .Nk hIgh ly
", ollvot":!. InC'Orn. orl. nted In·
dlv/duo ll , for Inl.rv i.w coli 3 ,"-431·
71 15.
1.17.87 .••• , .•..• , .• • . .o130'.J

or.

WA NTE D: PART. TIME R.N.'s for 3 · 11
a nd 11 -1 shlfls, . xp . pr.f. Co",·
pellflv. 'olory. Apply a t UnIon
County Hospita l, 517 N. Mo ln. Anno,
Il62906, orpl.tne (6'8J W-451'
1. 29.S7 ...... . •.. _•... .:1'!:IIC85
NEED PAIfT-TlME WoJtr. ' ~ or Wo ller
01 I .... Chino HO\JI. Rftto umnl.
PII'OI.slop by 70 111 S. lllinoll A v • .or
c-oI/5( 9·S031, Ol" '~ Cotm.n.
1. 30-87 . •. . . . . . . .. ., .. " 309(86
JA CKSON HOT DOGS , Co",blno llon
d.llvert.drlv.r.kllchen ....
m usl
h o v. o .... n c o r . E_ p .r le n ee
n_nory. Apply In person FrJdoy
a nd Satllrday fr."" 2prn' 5p",.
1-23." •..••••.••... . .. 4-469C81

,p.

RECRUITING : VOlUNTEER RMDlRS

;:.
=~.ml:!~:' '~~ ~f='
S4trvlC'ft, Woody Hall ' · ISO. "53·
ST"'. Mon,

SEWING ,
A L TERATIONS ,
TAIlORING, Evel yn' S Hal /fogl . 9.

INTERNA TlONAl STUDENTS. GUIDE

to GrHncord lor f -J ·H Visas. For
delolll, lend SI 00 (P and ~i ' n> '
mIgra tion Publ ka'ion) , PO Sol<
5'599 1. Dollos. TX1515 1
1.30.S7 .
3" 53C86
MEDICA L TECHNOlOGIST Port. tlme
fvenlng POlillon A ..o II MT (ASCP) or
MLT (ASCP) pref.rred CampI' III/v.
: . :-.. ,
"PfJly a' SI
Jos.p h's
M.morlal hUp"ol In Murph,sboro.
. " 35"C'5
1·30·87 " . . .. .
PREVENTiON SPECIAliST FOR

',."OM. A.". P,.."m Coli ,,,.

3734 'or more Information
1. 6.81 .•.
. 435501
MENTA L HEALT H Sl.'PERVISOR lor
adult day Ire:ltmen l p rogram .

~:dt·'!.~~~~-h~nol~~m::,::,~~:;
~.f.tred Appl y with r.,um. by 1-

18· 87 to: JCCMHC, 604 E. College,
Corbondol., Il6190 1. EOE.
1· 26·'1 . .
. _ . . . . 4158C81
EARN 5480 WEEKl Y·S6O per hundred
envelopel IllIfled. Glloronleed
Ho",ewor ken needed for company
proj.c l Ilulling en".'opes .. and
ass.mb ll ng mol. r lo h
• .·end
Itomped 11'11 addressed en ..elcoe to
J8K Mo llcompony. P.O Sox 15·C
COllole. CalifornIa 91310
1-23· 87
4150Cl01
RECR UITI NG APPliCAN TS FOR our
Penonol Core AUendoni referra l
/, , 1 For oppo ln'rnenl con locr
Discbleo Sluden' S~rv IClJs . Woody
Ha ll B. 150 or call 453·5738 Man ,
Wed, and Fr, between 90m a nd
Noon
/· 30·81

~:~.~r-Sal 51~: 1 9'"

WORD PROCE ~1i ING ,
BUS/NESS Reports - Call for prl,es
519· 5679.
2. 17. 81 .•
. "0I3E08
HANDYMAN WITH PICKU P ¥ill creon
and haul onylhll1g A/lO. 'r_s cui
and remored CoIl519·301
' . 19-'7 •
• . " 135E ' oo
TYPING .

i

:. 2S. B1 ......... •..••. 4246C8 1
ENEIIGlTIC PERSON TO /I.,. In with
Morlen fortI lly and tl.lp oul ....llh
ch:wel and kids In . xchang. for

room ond boord_ P'ecrsa . end
r..sum. to lox 081, cor. o f D. E• •
(orbondcle, ll61901.
1.2e-87 ••••........ , ..• 4066C8"
" EDERA!, STATE AND Civil Servl~
Jobli S I~ ,"14 10 Ssa. 7SS a ,,-or . Now
hlr ll'l$ll. Coil Job Unes ' ·5 IS .... 59·3611
b l. F·1;I)6 for lis!I"!; . 2" hr,
1.1 6-' 7 .......••...•.•• "132a2
GOVUNMENT JOIS .
$ /6 .0"0·
SS9. 230-,,-, Now Hlr/ ng. Call 105·
687·6000 bl. If-t.50 1 10.- curren!

'4-1ed«o'
11. ,.
5•• 7 .

'

. ••.• 4231 C133

GOVUNMfNT J O .S . $16 , 040159, 230 yr. Now h iring. Cofl'05-611·
6000 h i . 1f·9.50 1 1M CUtTen! r~1
11" .
1.3-'6 . _ .. _ .•.••• , • .•.• 04l7C19
JOOO GOVUNMENT JOIS Us l.
$16,04(1·-$59,230 per yr. Now h1rl"Sl.
Col/ IOS·611-6OOO, .xl, "501 .
1. '16. 87 ....•..•••..• _., 205 1CU
GO VERNMENT JOIIS . $16. 0 " 0 $59,' 30 ,,-r yeor. Now hiring. Coli 1805-687-6000. hI. 1f-950 1 for curre nt

federa l/I.,.
5. 14 ' ...••........ _.. 3"'CI"'S

f~T~~X:::'~~?~~~-:!:y,
=:-;.,,~7s;~;I;". coh ,

1·9-16 .

GOl D.·,ll VE R. BROK EN J.welry,
col-;. , slerllrtg. baleboll cords, don

~';1.~;;~

J and J Colnl 87 1 S. III.
2. 11 -16 . • _....
, . 3914F94
SS 04.0 COINS SS nl poy cOlh for
you r old colnl. Call Ch",ck at 457·
4560
1.30:87

WE

I-B-"'3fJ-Pih~
CHIMNEY HRES ARE your 1.,.,11. A
d~n chimney ....111 nol burn (r(e.p
Yourse lf Sale)
Call Dr
Sool
Chimney $wHp , 985· .... 65
'-13. '6 ••. _
.
301Jf81
TYPING AND WORD Proc.sslng.
Puperworks. 815 S IIIlnoil, behInd
Wuxfry. T.rm po~l . Ihesi.·d lu ·on
grad smool lu t. relum es, leite rs ,
books , I~I. edltln; . cossette lOpeS
IronSeTlbed. 30 plill yeers ... ~ . for
quality wor" Call 519·1722,
1- 16.87 . . ....... .
_ 401IE97
U TILITI ES HIGH? INSULATE oft,c and
wolls, C.llulos. blOWtl In .
relotdonl Under Wd ler loborolory
opprored. Call
pro'eu lono l., G
ond G . 596-4123.
1-30.86 ••... _ . .• . •.. _ 3463 E86
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 300 E. Ma in.
Sv/l.5 . Co I/5"9 ·35'2.
1-4-S6 . . • . . • . . . .
3563E89
GOlliHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Mob Ile home and rel /denliol,
mechan ical. e lee-Itlcol. carpenlry,
and palnl/ng O"er:1O years ex·
pe rl.nce, no job 100 sma ll. 519·1124.
1. 11-86 ..•
4054£95
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IMMEDIATE
STUDENT WORk
POSITION AVAILABLE

• Advertisinl DilP~tch

Represent~tive

Journalism major preferred. Position involves

showing proofs to advertisers. Personal vehicle
nectisary. Hou,,: Moo.-fri. 12:00-3:00. Must have
ACT or. file .

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW.
Retum applications to the Daily Egyptian office.
Communications Bldg. Room 1259 by FRIDAY,

JANUARY 2], 4:00PM.
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Women's track team at Purdue
By Scott Freeman
Staff Writer

Women's track coach Dolt
DeNoon takes his defending
Gateway champion squad on
the road to Purdue this
weekend for the first indoor
meet of the new year.
As DeNoon breaks down the
indivitlual performers for the
Salukis, ,: appP.ars the team
stands to do well in a strong
six-team field that features
Big Ten powerhouse Purdue
~Vi~~renniaIlY strong
DeNoon expects cross
countrY star Vivian Sinou to be
the "class of the fi"ld" in her
event, the 3,000 meter run ,
even though Sinou has had
some recent health problems.
"Sbe has had what we think
are Quad ( upper leg)
problems, even though we will
have her checked for a
possible stress fracture," said
DeNoon, but added that there
is only a small possibility that
SiDOU has suffered a stress
fracture.
Sinou's cross country running mates Lisa Judiscak
0,000 m and 1,500 m) and
Amber Wiencek 0 ,500 m )
should also have strong
showings at the meet, said
DeNoon.
"Look for Judiscak to set a

Men tracksters at Ohio St.
By W.lly For..... n
StaffWriI.,.

A disappointed Saluki track
coach Bill Cornell will take his
team to Columbus , Ohio
Satta-day to compete in a
quadrangular meet with Ot.io
State, Indiana and Penn Stat<!.
Cornell is disappointed
because some of his athletes
are not in better shap" _
"We had some good performances las( week at the
Purdue Invitational_" Cornell
said, "but on the whole we had
a lot or athletes who just
weren'l prepared to run. "
Three Slolukis who were
prepared will chase NCAA
indoor
championship
qualifyinl! berths this
weekend.
Andrew Pettigrew, a junior
from Maidenhead, Eng)and,
who finisbd in first at Purdue
in the 3,OOO-meter run, will look
to break Cornell's scbool
record as well as qualify for
the NCAA meet in the 1,500
meters.
Middle Tennessee State
transfer James Duhart, a
junior from Daytona Beach,

CAGERS,

Art Sale

school record in the 1.000," meet. '1
DeNoon said. Judiscak 's
Two-time
All-American
personal best is 3:00.5.
Carlon Blackmon is a strong
DeNoon has high hopes for favorite to take first in the 500
his three long jumpers m run. Blackmon has finished
(Christiana Philippou, Brenda third a t the NCAA indoor meet
BeaUy and Carmen Robbins). two years running and has a
and says they should be a personal best of I : 13.82.
DeNoon expects middle
major scoring threat all
distance sprinter Angie Nunn
season.
"Those three jumpers are a to take the 300 m run as well as
real strong point, " DeNoon placing high in the 400 m run,
said. "All three should finish in despite the fact she is comthe top six in their events at the pettng in both events with a
slight knee injury.
meet."
The three should be just as
" Since she is competing in
tough in the triple jump,
DeNoon said, and should the 400 early in tt.e 04", her
provide the team's major knee could tighten by U,e 300
scoring threats for the two competition," DeNoon said.
NUM has a personal best of
events.
Philippou , Robbins and 40.4 in the 300 and 55.1 in the
Beatty can long jump con- 400.
sistenUy about 181k feet, a nd
triple jump about 38 feet .
The coach also looks for a
"This makes up for the loss strong performance from
of our weight (shot put) people Kathi Raske in the 55 m hurfrom last year," DeNoon said, dles. Sbe holds the school
referring to the loss of AII- record for the lOll m hurdles
American Rhonda Mc - 03.98 seconds) and has a
Causland for the indoor ~) best of 8.12 in the 55
season, along with COMie
Price and Audra Corson.
Rounding out the field or
McCausland does have outdoor
competition is Loyola (lI1.) ,
eligibility left.
" Last year , the shot put was Central Michigan, Indiana
our big scoring event," said Central, Vincennes (lnd.l and
DeNoon. "You could count on the Terre Haute (lnd.l Track
all three entries to score in a Club.

Fla ., wiU trY to set the indoor
mark at 500 meters. Duhart
qualified in that event as a
freshman at Middle Tennessee.
The Salukis top middle
distance runner. Bret Garrett,
a junior from Sparta, is after
the NCAA qualifying time at
1,000 meters. Garrett qualified
for the NCAA meet last year at
800 meters, outdoors.
" Last week we took a
skeleton crew to Purdue, but
we are taking the whole team
up to Ohio," Cornell said.
"This will be a n excellent meet
because Indiana , Ohio State
and Penn State always have
outstanding athletes and all

~,;: !tJa6:~';,';i;!~~
athletes at this meet aDd that's
wby we think some or our guys
can make NCAA qualifying

~~t~
meter-man Bu!eh Reynolds
plus an outstanding 4 x 400meter relay team.
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Mens Shirts

Next to the Fountain
in the University Mall

0 ff
70
50 OL

for a~1 students
WIth 1.0.

prices from 53.00-517_50
(originilily 56_00-$35_00)
Framed and unframed drawings
and photographic prints in assorted
sizes and styles
l NDS /A N.Z9

Art Bin

University Mall

STEARNS LOCKER
8-, M-F
8-12 Sat

Lowtetl2 ...1... _
ofS51_ ......y.IIH.

549-2290

Filet, 6oz.
Filet, 8oz.
Bacon

$2.51 ea.
$3.36 ea.
$1.75/Ib.

Beef Roast

$1.92/1 ...

WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS.

SALE

2 for 10
Ms LEE BIBS
25
SWEATERS
Yz PRICE
JEAN JACKETS
15
MI LEE EXPOSED BOnONFLY
NEW matress ticking, 100% cotton
-by campus, royal , orange, pink, purple
-Super Bleached. Stone Washed
-Sugg . Retail $44
- Assorted Mens & Womens

_ Black

f

d

denim, sugg_Retail $35

[pRE ERRE

(,I

k 20

~!2S.\iI

Brand Name off-price clothing for men & women
on South Illinois Ave. Hours: M-S 10-6
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Carbondale native r.lenn
Martin, a junior and tJlTeeyear starter for Drake, continued his trend of saving his
best for the Salukis, and
chipped in a season-high 18
POlDts.
Ever y time the Salukis
pulled to within ni ne, Ma rtin
unleashed bombs. The junior
guard hil three of four three
pointers in a (our-minute span,
each lime thrusti ng the
second-half Dra ke lead back
into double-digits.
The Miller-Ma rlin-Morgan
combination hit 18 of 33 threepoint shots and beat SJU-C at
its own ga me. Doug Novsek,
the Saluki version of the Mad
Bomber, was held to 14 points
on four-{)f-£ive three point
shooting.
The Salukis j'umped to an
early first-half ead and were
up by as ma ny as six points,
but the Bulldogs reeled orf
eight unanswered points to
l.:ike a 16-15 lead.
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Gymnasts set for' Buckeye battle
~~~;it~~arSh.k

Buckeyes grabbed second
place to the Salukis' fifth in the
SlU 's gymnastics team will invitational.
attempt to defeat the Buckeyes
Another tough cl'mpetitor
of Ohio State for the third time that Mcadc's team will have to
in as many meetings when it contend with is Fernando
opens its home season at 7:30 Moreira, a transfer student
tonight at the !\rena.
from Indiana State that perSaluki coach Bill Meade said forms well in a number of
meets with the Buckeyes are events. particularly pommel
usually " interesting" and horse.
" pretty close." The Salukis
Meade said good matchups
defeated OSU by less than a should occur in several events
point last year.
because the Salukis have had
Meade said he thinks the two weeks to train for this
Buckeyes are a much im- rematch.
"I think maybe Tom
proved team over last year's
learn that placed sixth in the Glielmi's ready to have a good
NCAA championships. The match with Racanelli on the
Buckeyes are led by floor," said Meade.
sophomore Gil Pinto and
Pinto and Saluki senior
freshman Mike Racanelli .
Preston Knauf should give
Pinto scored a 9 .6 to win the . each other a ~ood run in the
horizontal bar competition at vault competition, said Meade,
the Jan. 9-10 Windy City In- since they tied for second place
vitational. Racanelli took the at the Windy City Invitational.
top spot in the floor exercises
Meade menltoned that a
with a score of 9.65. The good battle sbould also take

place between Pinto and
Saluki Ray Quintavell on the
horizontal bar. Pinto scored a
narrow decision over Quintavell in the previous meet.
The Salukis will be without
the services of three athletes
who recently had arthroscopic
surgery on their shoulders.
The surgery invo l ved
removing scar tissue from the
shoulder joints.
")t's kind of like what you do
to cobwebs with a vacuum,"
said · assistant coach Brian
Babcock.

Looking fo r a group
with which to worship?
-j 1

am Su nday

Doughnuts & fel lowship at 10:30am

offered by ... The

American
Baptist Campus Ministry

New Address:

803 s. Illino is Ave.
Phone 549-3200

SATURDAY.
SALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

""A CLASS ACT"
COME ON OUT SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AND CHEER THE
16TH RANKED SALUKIS TO
VICTORY!

SIU
VS

ESTERN

ILLINOIS
2:00·DAVIES GYMNASIUM
SPONSOIIED 8 Y:

nALIA. VILLA••
STOP 8Y POll A PIZZA Am. THE WOMEN'S
GAME AND . .fOIIE THE MIN'S GAME.

$$SAVE $$

WBLCOMESSTUDBNTSBACK
TO TOWN WITH A

W. .troacl Liquors
w ill beat any advertised price published
by Time Square or
T.J. Liquo rs by 10¢
per item EVERYDAY !

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALI
Get 2 Beer Blast Subs fCll' the price of 1.
Sandwich includes: Turkey , CoHo Salami,
American Cheese, & garnish. Served
with pickle a rlCl' chips .

V'CAII_AU~

ano ...y

...

IS NOW OPEN.
' ••• a ..... ,....,

.., ............,

...Int ......

~

Corb<!ndol. Auto Body
220 S. Woshlngton
529-5105

...4l

'GOLDEN SC1880B.8

2 SUBS FOR $2.00 5-7 Mon.-Fri.

Any Sub or Dell go.au._

OF BlCW8

~
10 TANS· S:aO
with coupon

.DELIVERY

529-, , "
In w... Pork Moll
____
_ _ _ _ _'''''I
_ _ _ ...J
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Bluejay coach takes lumps,
builds basketball contender
BySt.... M.rrllI
StaHWriter

When Creighton coach Tony
Barone took the reigns of the
Bluejay haskethall program
before the 1985-8f, season, he
knew he had some pretty long
hours to punch in.
He was inherithg a program
in turmoil after the firing of
head coach and former NBA
great Willis Reed. A team that
was l06ing star 7-center Benoit
Benjamin, its 20-12 198H5
team. A team racked by
controversy to the point U.at.
some players opted to lecwe
with Reed.
However, at the season's
end, a 12·1£ record against the
nation ' s 15th toughest
schedule, with wins over p06t.
season teams DePaul (NCAA
final 16). Tulsa (NCAA) and
Drake ( NIT), the team was
considered something of a
miracle around Omaha.
"The support was grea t,"
Barone saId . "It was a real
boost knowing people were
behind the program."
Without any freshman
recruits to give Barone a
ground floor for the rebuilding
process, the excitable ,

aggressive coach set his
rEbuilding sights on 1986-87,
his sophomore effort.
This season, two of Barone's
slarters guard Mati
Roggenburk and center Mike
Pomeroy - are freshmen .

=bf~al~~n w.,~r lli:'beC;~h

- Todd Eisner , BiU Nygard
and Brian Darcy - are also
freshmen . Two other freshmen
aren't seeing much playing
time this seasoo. but are
maki,,!! 68tisfactory progress,
acconllng to Barone.
" The reol starting point was
this season," Barone said from
Peoria Thursday aftel:toon.
" You can't rebuild without any
freshmen, and we sure didn' t
have many last year.
"I'm so very pleased with
the progress we've made,"
Barone continued. " It's a
different feeling than last year
and I can only see good things
in the future."
Barone said the Creighton
and SIU-C programs were
somewhat similar, in that both
schools were trying to rebuild
programs that were once
prestigous and proud.
"You've got to take your

lumtlS when you're in the
process of rebuilding," Barone
said. "All the lumps wiu pay
ofl' someday."
When asked if he'd continue
to schedule the likes of
DePaul . Notre Dame ,
Oklahoma and other national
powerhouses during that
rebuilding era, Barone em·
phatically gave an affirmative
response.
.
" There's so much more
recognition and exposure
as.-.ociated with playing a
DePa.. l . t.~t you just can't
pass it up," Barooesaid.
Barone landed the head job
at Creighton after servtng
seven years under ex·Bradley
coach Dick Versace, now an
assistant with the Detroit
Pistom..
During those seven year.'.
Barone got the experience of
three p06t·season appearances
by the Braves, including an
NIT tiUe in 1982. That year,
Barone was named by the
Houston Chronicle as ooe of
the . top five assistant
haskethall coaches in the
nation.

. ~A11 Stained Glass
Lamp Shades
.
20~ off

O

* Stained Glass
* Turquoise]ewelry
* Candles
* Woodcrafts
* Copper Acce6S0rteo
Tucs.-Fri. 10am..tjpm

Large.t Selection of
Stained G1as.l amp.
In Southern IUinol.
200l\'. Freeman

c-... ~ea
~9-&412

WUXTRY
RECORds
TApES

&.

mS. III.
5019·5423

Training room dedicated to Spackman
By Welly Foremen
Staff "',,'riter

The late Robert "Doc"
Spackman, who served for
mo..., than 22 years as SIU's
athletic trainer , will be
!Ionored cat haUtime of the SIU
vs. Creig.~ton men's haskethall
game. SIlT's athletic training
room in L~e Hall will be
dedicated in his memory.
Spackman, who was called
" Doc" by many of his friends,
administered to the phrsical
ailments of all who sou,"! his
services. Spackman died in
January of 1984.

Saluki athletic director Jim
Livengood ,
Spackman ' s
widow, Jane, and other
members of the Spadanan
family will be present at the
ceremony.

author and innovator,
Spackman healed with his
words and mind as well as with
his hands. And, although SIU's
student·athletes were his
primary concern during his
long tenure, he helped many in
the prep and professional
ranks as well as friends and

A bronze plaque, which will
permanently designate his
fOl'Dler "offIce" as "The Bob
'Doc' Spackman Training
Room" states :

~r.~n ...a true friend of

"An · indelible fixtufE in
SIU's athletic history, Bob
'Doc' Spackman served 22
years as the Salukis' head
trainer. A dedicated teacher,

The hasketball game starts
at 7:35 p.m . at !be Arena with
the ceremony taking place
during intenrussioo.

!~~~es :~~,:oro:!

Berghuis, Jenkins lead GCAC stats
SlU individuals lead in two
Ga tewa,
Conference
statistica categories, while
Saluki team play tops six of 10
groups.
Marialice Jenkins continue,
to fire 50 percent of her threepoint sbots for the early NO. 1
spot, and that's good enough
for SIU to take \he team lead in

that category.
Mary Berghuis and Bridgett
Bonds top field goal per.
centages with 61 and 57 per.
cent, respectively. Bonds holds
eighth in scoring with a 14.9
average and fourth in
rebounding with 8.6 per game.
Dana Fitzpatrick sits sixth in
assists with 3.2 per game.
.

2 for 1
Pitchers

. Quality of Life Services
QIS"Homemaker-" Home
'-P Health Aide Coarse
~

.-l AII .. ,

~ ~,

Certified by 1Ilinoit Dq,r. of Public Health

February 2 through February 27
for Information caU 529.22bZ

353 S . Lewis Lane, Carbondale

reg. prices
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Speed Rails
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Seagrams 7
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Worship 9 :30 AM
and 6 :30 PM
Classes I I :00 AM
hlld care provided, Prayer. Stud
and Fellowship Groups.
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